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MI80EI.LA.ISrY.
[From Harper’s for August.]

ONLY

high, nnd their united weight 4,194 (MMindv.
Horses of this immense weight are usually
sleepy< uncouth nnd ungainly, but these are
perteci in symineii-y, Imvo delicately shaped
limlis, arched necks, and bright, keen eves, nnd
move off with the spirit of much ligfiter ani
mals. .

i

OLODHOPPEBS.

“I ■WISH yok wouldn't call the child ‘ Li,’”
said my mother ; “ it jura upon every nerve in
my body. She was christened Lily.”
“Lily!” mimicked my lather, and laughed
uproariously ; a nice looking-lily she is ! ”
My poor mother made no reply ; she could
not refuse to acknowledge that the name was
entirely unauilcd to the gaunt, gawky girl of
fifteen that buttered her father’s bread with a
hand almost os brown nnd brawny as his own.
"Not but that she suits me well enough,”
added my father, as he noted a hot flush leap
into my face. “ I'd rather have you as you
are, my girl, than any lily of them all. You j
know they toil not, neither do they spin, .and
that kind of thing wouldn’t suit a poor farmer
like me.”
My father patted me on the shoulder ns he
went out into the field, but the riotous blood
lingered in my face, nnd while washing the
greasy dishes and pans that accumulate so rap
idly in a farm kitchen, I declared to myself
that the lilies had n good time of it, and no
wonder they were so pretty ; they had nothing
to do, and were arrayed gloriously every day.
I decided that nothing could be more unjust
than the way things were parceled out in this
world, and slammed every individual plate, and
rattled every pan, until mother called out that
I was “ driving her crazy.”
Then father came in again ; he looked tired
and discouraged, and went with a weary step
into the sitting-room, where mother lay upon
the lounge, and Patience Clark, the dress
maker, droned on incessantly with the small
news of the village.
" It’s no use talkin’,” said father, “ I can’t
manage that team and plow the field alone: it’s
as much as a man can do to keep the plow in
the ground with those stones and stubbles, let
nlons guidin’ that skittish mare.”
“ Farmin’s poor work nowadays, Mr. Ware,”
said Patience Clark.
“ It never was any thing else that I can re
member,” said my mother.
And my father, heaving a huge sigh, mur
mured under his breath, “ Job’s comforters,”
and came out into the kitchen again.
“Li,” bo said, “ I wish you wore a boy.”
“ For the hundredth titne, father.”
“ And yet I wouldn’t change you for a rude
lad of your age ; but there’s that pesky fiveacre lot 1 ” Then he sighed again.
“ Father,” said I, flinging down the dishtowel, “ I can drive the horses, and you shall
plow ; wait a minute, and I’ll get my sun-bon
net."
Father laughed at the idea, then he refused
outright i but seeing me tie my sun-bonnet and
let down my sleeves, a ray of hope lighted up
his face ; then ho said “ What will your mother
say ? ”
“ She won’t know anything about it, and
Martha’ll be through with her washing and
can finish up the dishes.” 1 started out to the
field, and father followed me to the furrow,
where the skittish mare was quietly chewing a
bit of loose harness. I picked up the reins and
father the [dow-handle, and away we went
cheerily. The mare was use to my voice, and
was gentle as a kitten. I was thinking what a
nice breeze there was, and how pretty the ap
ple-blossoms looked, when suddenly a voice
called to us from the fence :—
“ Hallo, Mr. Ware ! That’s tough work for
a girl”
My father stopped the horses with a jerk.
“ I suppose ’tis,” he soid ; “ but this pesky
field, John, is so mortal full of stoucs ond stub
bles, and the critter knows Li’s voice ; but run
in the house, Li—”
“ No; no, father, I ain’t a bit tired ” (with an
indignant look at John Bates.)
“ Let me try a hand at the plow, Mr. Ware,
and do you drive a bit.”
“ Well, if you will, John,” said my father,
resigning his plow, and taking the reins from
my hand. “ Run in the house, Li, and rest.”
I rad in the house, and this is the way I rested
I finished washing and wiping the dishes, fold
ed down the clothes, mopped up the kitchen,
helped to milk six cows, made biscuit for tea,
and helped Martha gel things reuday for an early
breakfast, so tljut we could commence ironing
early in the morning. I murmured to myself,
“ Why should we only toil, the roof and crown
of things?” and entered the sitting-room just
in time to hear Patience Clarke say, “ she was
so glad Lily was a girl ; that boys were worked
to death upon a farm.”
“ Dear, dear 1 ” sighed my mother, “ it’s im
possible to make Lily look graceful; but do
slope the shoulders a little more. Miss Clark.”
“ If I do they’ll pucker and bag,” replied the
dress-maker, “ for she’s as square as square can
be.”
“ She’s like her father,” said my mother.
And finding they were not ready to try on my
dress, I went out in the porch, where father was
smoking his pipe.
“ Softly 1” he said. “ Look, Li, at that fel
low on the clothes-line 1,’ At that moment a
flood of music poured from the throat of a be
lated blackbird that rocked to and fro upon the
rope before us ; a robi’i was cheated into taking
up the refrain, and the frogs ccminencod to
thud, the moon climbed up in the wan sky, and
father and 1 sat there silently- for hours. At
last be said, as wo wont into the house, " It’s a
pretty place, Li; wo must take caru of the
farm,” And on his death-bed, four years
later, his last words were, “ Take care of the
farm, Li.”
But how was a girl of nineteen to take care
of a farm', an invalid mother, and a lame broth
er ? The place was in wretchedly poor con
dition ; and my father had literally lost his
strength nnd broken his heart in trying to
clear off the mortgage. The dear old farm was
a ruin, in fact; and I used to think somotimos
the very outside loveliness of it was a bitter
mockery. Why wore the tangled flowers so
beautiful, and the gnarled old trees so fanciful
ly fair ? The ground was one mass of stones.
Bad the trees boro the knottiest fruit that ever
was seen ; and, toil as you might it seemed intpossible to get a living and pay the interest
■aonejilet alone the principal. Then the partjog with father was a bitter wrench. I felt as
if there wasn’t much left to .live for, until the
night
the funeral, when little Dolpb stole
into my*bed, poor little lambkin 1 Adolphus
was a foolish name for him, too; biit as I,
bogged my little brother in my arms, and, qui
eted his wild sobbing, 1 vowed to myself that
it was better, after all, I was not a lily; and
iitBt I would take care of mother and Dolpb
•nd the farm somehow.
When Patience Clark was making up the
toouroing I heard her say somothing to mother
■bout “ book-leamin’ ” and “ rooms in the vil“g* i ” and 1 knew the meaning of it when
toother stopped crying after supper, and grew
quite cheerful over her cup of tea.
“Lijy,” she said, in her languid way, “ my
poor child, I trust there are happier days in
for us. ^hanjts to the education which 1
tOBistod upon your having, you may be able (o
1^0 the pl^ of Miss Gibbons at the village
•™ooL We will sell this '#retched place, dear,
•od get HKHiui itt the vUiage.”

heart oaaM up in my throat.
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“ Ob, mother! ” I said ; “ father told mo to
take care of flic farm ; and I should die cooped
up in that hot room with n lot of dirty children 1 ”
My mother set down her cup of ton, wont
and lay upon the lounge, nnd commenced cry
ing again.
“ You’d rather be among cows nnd pigs than
ninorig your fellow-creatures 1 ” she said.
“ You’re like your father; and ho never had
any more sentiment or feeling about him than a
—a—cabbage 1 ” Father wasn’t cold in liis
grave ! I flung myself out of the room, and
walked up to Patience Clark, as she was wiping
her bands on the rolling towel in the kitchen.
“ Listen here,” I said setting my teeth hard ;
“ don’t put any more nonsense in mother’s head,
if you please ! ”
“ Gracious powers I how you frightened mo,
Lily ! I almost jumped out of my skin ! ” And
she went into the sitting-room with rather a
crestfallen air.
But mother always had her way ; and I think
wo should have fallen into the groove Patience
Clark had suggested but for a timely codicil
that was found to father’s will. It left the place
to Dolpb, with only a life interest to mother,
and five hundred dollars to me. The , money
was loft with lawyer Williams, at Wimbleton ;
and he rode down the v/eek after father died,
and gave it into my hands. “ I do not think
you'will spend it in furbelows,” he said ; and
there was something about him tlmf. inspired
confidence. I w.is forlornly destitute of friends,
and completely governed by irapusp. I told
him all my projects about tho farm; and ho list
ened to me with as much gravity as if I were
consulting him upon a matter of law. When I
had finished, he jooked kindly upon my flushed
and tear slaiiied face, and birde mo be of good
cheer, and not to mind about the mortgage—
lie would tnl;e care I was not troubled about
that—and advised me to use my ready money
in improving the place, suggesting the improve
ments in a way tlmt led me to think agriculture
was a part of law. Father died in midwinter;
and when the spring came the place was busy
with the hum of labor. The barn-yard w.as
drained, a great muck-heap made from the ref
use of tho stalls, six poor cows sold for two
good ones—and on the fifteenth of June, when
I was twenty years old, the (Since was blooming
like a rose. Had it not been for John Bates, my
nearest neighbor, I should not have got along so
well.
We went shares with the live.acre lot, John
Bates and I, and on this very fifteenth of June
the plants were brought down, and every hand
about the place busied in setting them out.
When we were pulling in the last row, Dolph
came running out to the field, and said that 1
was to come in directly, for Lawyer Williams
was there, and Miss Gibbons, and they were to
stay to tea, as it was my birthday. I started
to my feet, and pushed back my sun-bunnet,
and there, within a rod or two of us, was tiie
prettiest creature that ever the eye rested upon.
I thought, as I always did, when I saw her, that
her name—Grace—was as suited to her as mine
was unsuited to me, and I did not blame John
for staring at her, open-mouthed, as she walked
back witli me to tho house.
“ You’ll stay too, John ? ” I said to my fellowworkman. He nodded cheerfully. What an
honest, bright, winsome face' ho hud 1
But never before had I felt that sudden pang
of discontent and envy. It was because I was
tired as a girl could he, and felt begrimed with
bent and dirt, and I did not blame mother for
looking upon mo with a sort of disgust, and
bidding mo go to my room and dross immedi
ately.
The perfume of clean linen mingled witli that
of tho June roses in my room. There was my
pretty muslin dress. But I fidgeted before the
glass, and tugged at my hair, pulling it out in
Imge tangles ; but, tug as I might, I could not
change its sombre brown to a ruddy gold—and
a frown between the eyes is no beautifler. I
declared inwardly I never would linger so long
again over my dirty lields, nor toil so fiercely
for what seemed to me then a wretched raward.
This discontent was, however, of ijiort dura
tion. Honest toil brings an even temper, and
adds hugely to the cheerfulness of one’s nature
by promoting a good digestion. Then, when I
had put a ribbon about my neck, and smoothed
the ugly wrinkle from my brow, I saw in tbs
glass a rather coirely face, after all, wiili uieu
brown eyes like my father’s.
I looked out of the window at my field, and
.lolm was putting in the very last plant. Tears
of remorse sprang to my eyes. How could I
h >vo called it a dirty field, ond unprofitable
labor ? Could any thing ho prettier than the
rich dark mould, and liio rows of lender green ?
No, not even eyes of heavenly blue, and hair
of ruddiest gold ! There was something posi
tively buautilul to me about tho cabbage-field,
and I gazed upon it lovingly from my window,
going over again in iny mind the profit wo
hoped to gain from it, John Bates and I. So
many thousand cabbages at so much a head.
I think there is nothing nicer in the way of
building castles than an agricultural one, one
takes sucli a tangible delight in watching the
structure grow day by day; then, oven if it
tumbles down ingloriously, are the delights of
anticipation to be reckoned as nothing ?
I will not say that my stop was light when
I went down stairs; but my heart was at ease,
and 1 made some of the lightest and flakiest
of French biscuits for ten. Then 1 went in
to mother’s room to get down the china. Law
yer William's and Miss Gibbons were saun
tering about the garden, and mother looked
upon them with a frown.
“ You don’t think it possible, Lily,” she said,
“ that old fool is oaugbt by her pretty face ? ”
“ I sbouldn’.t wonder, mother,” I replied ;
“ it is such a very pretty face.”
“ And to think of your coming into Ihe parlow with that old sun-bonnet hanging from your
bead, and your (abo in a blaze with beat! Why
didn’t you slip up stairs quietly ? ”
“ It’s the fault of the. house, mother, f’m
too Bubstwiial a figure to slip through stones
and mortar. You know one bos to pats through
that way."
" Yes, yes,” sighed my poor mother; “ it’s
such a miserably built obi barn—not a convenienco about iU But who in the name of good
ness, is coming this way ? Why, truly its* that
John Bates, with his hair all wet and curled,
bis face shining with soap-suds, and one of those
queer linen coats on. What does be wont,
Lily?’’,
“ Be want: his supper, 1 suj^se,” I said,
boldly, although I'quued inwardly.
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“ And is he to get it hero ? ” she cried raising
her voice, and a flame of anger darting into her
eyes. “ Because if ho is, please to send in my
tea by Martlia. I cannot in my state of liealtli,
oat witli a man fresh from the fields. I en
dured it long enough with your poor father.”
I whispered a kind of prayer in her ear, but
she turned such an indignant look upoii mo that
I retreated to the kitchen, nnd the currant jam
wasn’t redder than my face when I found John
Bates standing in tho doorway wliistling. I
knew he must have heard every word that mo
ther said. And wfiy did she object to him so
bitterly ? He was surely as good as any of us,
with honesty of purpose and manly worth writ
ten upon every line of his countenance. There
was a flush upon his cheek, and a latent fire
in his eye. 1 thought he was offended, and 1
could not say u word ; but presently he turned
to me with his cheery smile, and said, “ Have
yon any message for VYimbleton, Miss Lily ?
I’m going down to see about those oxen.”
“ N-now ? ” 1 stammered. Then, as he
stepped off the sill, I added, “ You’ll have sup
per first, Jolin ? ”
“ I think not. Miss Lily,” he replied ; “ it’s
a nice ride by daylight, and I don’t remember
cv'er seeing things look so fresh and green.
There's sucli a lot of wild roses dowa that way.
I’ve often thought. Miss/Lily, Rose would have
been a prettier and better name for you—there’s
such a bloom and sweemess about a rose ; and
I never did care for lilies mysollj” he added,
with an involuntary glai^o at tlie loiterers in
the garden.
“ A cabbage rose, John ? ” I ^d laugliingly.
“ A bramble rose, Lily,” he replied, coming
close to me and lowering his voice ; “ sucli as
grew in the garden of Eden.” Then he wont
away without even a biscuit, and out of sheer
gratitude'I stood looking after him, until the
voice of Patience Clark, at my elbow, made me
start.
“Good gracious, Lily I why, I tliought it
was Martha 1 You'll spile that young man,
sure as this world—he’ll bo as set up ns—as—”
she added, somewhat at a loss for a compari
son—as a peacock.” So Patience Clarke took
the place at the table that should have been
poor John’s, and mother was scarcely able to
eat a mouthful after all. The summer flitted
by; the gulden-rods and chrysanthemums were
all in bloom. There never was a castle so substamial as tho one I built about the cabbages.
I have always thought a host of fairies guarded
them and tilled tl em at night; while all about
us there was rot and mildew, and the cabbages
would neither head nor prosper, our fields throve
amazingly ; and when all was done, and they
were gathered and sold, I had a nice little sum
to pay upon the mortgage.
One day in October I went down to WimbUton, hut Mr. Williams had been called to
meet a client come distance in the country.
“ Tell him Miss Ware called,’’ 1 said to tho
boy ; and that night Mr. Williams rode up to
the farm. Mother bad grown weaker of lalo,
and went to bed early, and Dolpli and I sat
eroniiig over our books in the parlor, when a'
knock at the door .startled us. I do not know
why my heart beat so wildly, nor why 1 called
to Dolpli to run to the door. It was only Mr.
Williams, and we sat down comfortably to chat
together. I told him of my iiitention to pay
him a little on tho mortgage, and ^poke glow
ingly of ray cabbage-fields ; ho seemed to wai ve
the matter aside, and turning to Dolph, asked,
in quite a grave and formal manner, the lad’s
permission to see me alone. Dolph gathered
up his books and went out of the room.
“ A fine boj' 1 ” cried Mr. Williams ; “ and
not so lame, I think, as he gets strongor.”
Then I launched into a panegyric upon Dolph
that lasted half an hour, and still Mr. Williams
listened gravely ; but when I paused a little,
and felt like apologizing for my sisterly warmth,
he approached tho table near which I was sit
ting, and laying his hand upon mine, he said :
“ I have come here to-night Miss Ware, to
speak to you upon a subject tlmt has lain near
my heart for a long time—since I paid into your
bands a certain sum of money, and became itnpressed with llie rare dignity of your charac
ter, and your nobleness of heart. Can I hope
you will not meet with disfavor the affection of
one so mueli older than yourself ? Will you
be ray wile ? ”
I did not speak for a time, and when I found
my voice I could say nothing but tlmt I was
very, very grateful, but could not leave the
farm.
“ Well, but. Miss Lily, if that is your only
objection, perhaps there might be a compro
mise arranged. You know I have already a
hold upon the farm. Can wo not fit it up for
a country seal ? You shall have tho planning
of tho iinproveraenls,” ho added, cheerfully ;
“ and your brother when he is old enough, shall
study law.”
“ Oh, Mr. Williams ! ” I cried, in affright,
“ do not speak loud, 1 beg of you ! if my mo
ther, if Dolph, should hear you, they would
make mo consent, and—and—” here I broke
down, and fell into a passion of weeping.
“ Wliat is this, Lily, my child ? ’’ ho said, his
face lighting up with a kindly feeling tlmt be
came it well. " Is there any other reason for
your repugnance ? Speak frankly, Lily, and let
me be your friend, if nothing more.”
“ I shall be so glad to have you for a friend,”
I said, reaching out my bands to him ; “ but I’m
so sorry, for Dolpb and mother, that I can’t be
more to you.”
“ Well, Dolpb shall study law, in any cose,
my dear—”
“ And don’t tell my mother I ” I said.
*' No, indeed,” he replied, smiling; and bid
ding me a kindly g^-by, be went away.
When I beard the door close 1 laid my bead
upon the table, only wanting to be alone and
think; but suddenly a cold band was placed
upon my shoulder, sbakthg me with spasmodic
energy. I looked up: there stood my mother,
her face pale and wild, her great hollow eyes
seeking and searching my face.
“ Tell me,” she gasped; “ is it all right—are
you—to be-—bis wift ? ’’

“ Ob,'motiier! ”
“ Sp^ I ” she cried; “ yoa bare not darod
refuse him ? ”
I buried my bead in my hands u(>on the ta
ble, and fairly trembled as I'murmured “ yes.”
“ The richwt man in Wimbleton I ” cried my
ipotber, beside benelf with rage and disap
pointment—“ a gentleman I And you, selfish,
ungrateful wretch that you are—you will see
me die in this place when you have it in your
power to give me life mid happiness. listen
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to me, Lily,” she cried, coming nearer tb mo
and looking upon me with savage earnestness;
“ I will go to bed nnd never leave it, I will
neither eat nor drink, if you refuse this man.”
" But I have refused him, raotlior ! ”
“ Then call him hack again, say you did not
know your mind ; lio will think it ii girlish
freak and, bo all tlie fonder of you. Oh, Lity,”
she cried, sinking on her knees at my feet, “ do
uot throw away your life as I did mine and re
grot it ever afterward ; do not bury yourself
with a clodhopper on a farm, and wear your
life out in useless remorse, for I will die, I tell
you. Oh, siiy tlmt you will marry him, that I
shall live once more in luxury imd oiiso. I
will never gel up till you grant my prayer 1 ”
“ I will, mother, I will 1 ”
“ God bless you, dear ! ” said my poor moth
er, nnd I helped her to bod. How could my
,mother bid God to bless mo ? 1 went to my
room, but not to bed. I walked to and fro,
thinking, thinking ; but think as I miglit, the
clodhopper and tho farm resolved themselves
into the garden of Eden, a tender manly Adam,
nnd 1, the Eve to ray husband of all that was
desirable in sweetness and bloom ; and the days
seemed to lengthen themselves before mo into
a paradise of honest toil and happy pleasure,
while tlmt other choice of luxury and ease
pictured itself gloomily before me. I remem
bered well the great dreary house in Wimble
ton, the mould-smelling, chintz covered furni
ture, the stone-paved yard, I saw myself clothed
in purple and fine linen, and faring sumptuous
ly every day ; and yet, nnd yet—alas, that wo
men should bo so different and fate so adverse !
But there was my mother ; .she Imd resolved
to die if I refused, and she always would havo
her way. In tho early dawn I wont down
among tho sweet-brier that grew about my
father’s grave ; ho was only a clodhopper him
self, and could understand my sorrow. Dolph
had grown fund lately of wearing fine clotlius
and sp.tiding his time in study ; then he was
delicate—a little, lame. Well, it was all over.
I went down to Wimbleton that very day and
told Mr. Williams all that Imd imppuned,
“ If you’ll kindly forget wimt'occurred last
night, I will do ray best to pleusu you,” I said,
as if applying fur a situation.
“ My dear Lily,” he said, “although I seem
old to you I have kept a young warm heart,
and I do not know whether to laugh or cry
about y..u.’’,
“ Oh, do not laugh. Sir,” I said.
“ And I will not cry,” ho replied. “ Well,
it is settled then ; do you go home, my dear,
and I a ill come up and see you in tho course
of a week. May God bless you, darling 1 "
Hu laid his hand caressingly upon my head,
and somehow I liked his blessing.
As I rode home I let the reins fall upon my
pony’s neck, and strove to think that, in making
mother and Dolph happy, I should gain co ntentment for myself; but the day seemed gray
and dead, and it was so strange when I reached
the lane that John Bates shonld be waiting
there with such a bright, hopeful smile upon
his winsome face,
“ Come Lily,” he said, “ let the boy take the
pony in, and do you come with me a bit—I’ve
something to say to you.”
We walked a long way, I think, without
uttering a word ; then lie turned suddenly and
spoke:—
“ You know well what I wanted to say to
you, Lily my darling, my sweet wild rose ; I
io'. ed you when you were n child, and I helped
plow the five-acre lot with your father; and
since we’ve planted it in those dear old cab
bages, you have grown un.spenkahly dear to
me. Say, my fellow-worker, ray dourest and
best, shall we be partners for life ? ”
“ How can you be so cruel ?,” I cried ; “ you
know my nolher would never hear to such a
thing 1 ”
“ Cruel! ” he repeated ; “your mother 1 Yon
don't mean to say you are i)0t to ho my wife ?
Lily, you love rao r ”
“ Oh, John,” I said, and clung trembling to
his arm.
“ SpCuk, Lily,” he said ; nnd I told him all.
“ I cannot let bur die, John,” 1 cried, “ I can
not lot her die.”
“ There, let us speak no more for a lime. I
can yet be strong, and hold you for my friend.
May I not, Lily ? ”
“ Until deatli,” I whispered, and said no
more. Wo wore walking up tho woodland
patli, the wind whistling through tho great
gaunt trees, uud the ground inelies deep in
fallen leaves ; the night was growing wild nnd
chili, and great black clouds hovered in tho
eo!d sky. Wc had scarcely reached home
when a tempest of storm swept over the coun
try.
At last I went to bed. “ Dolph, dear Dolph,”
I said creeping np to his warm little body,
“ love me, dear, won’t you ? I am so lonely,
Dolph, so lonely and sad 1”
^
“ Don’t crowd so, sis,” said tho little fellow,
rubbing his eyes ; “ 1 say, I’m getting too big to
sleep with you, I think.”
My poor mother grew weaker day by day ;
and strive as she might, she was unable to leave
her bed, save for an hour or two in the middle
of tho day ; but the nows of roy engagement
had been most industriously spread, and my
mother received the villagers’ congratulations
with haughty satisfaction. There was also a
very perceptible change in the relations that
bad existed between mother and the dresa*
maker; but Patience Clark insisted upon her
old freedom of speech.
“ I’m powerful glad,” she said, one day, “ that
Lily’s set herself in a butter-tub. 1 was afiaid
there one time she’d throw herself away.”
“ Are you speaking of my daughter ? ” said
my mother.
“ Why of course. Who should 1 be speakin’ about, I’d like to. kpow ? ”
“ Please' to speak respectfully, then,” said my
mother; “ and don’t cut those ruffles straight
1 see by tho fashion-plates they ’re all made
bias.” ,
1 thought Patience Clark would have burst
with indigua tion. Sbo looked at ray mother,
and her palo blue eyes grew almost bloodshot.
“ Highly, lighty ! ” she cried ot last; “ cut
them for yourself! ” And she threw scissors
and silk on the floor. “ And I havo you to
know, Miss Ware, I am as gt^ as you any
day in the week, and a dual heifer on Sundays.
and I’ll talk as I please, and work as I please,
and I’ll not be ordered about by uuybody, let
alone a skeleton like you 1”
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poor mother disoonsulate with her flounces and
furbelows.
No dross-maker could bo found for a week;
and whether it was the excilomont of prepar
ing lliu wedding finery had kept her up, or llio
scorn of the drcfis-makor had preyed upon hor
mind—whatever might have been the cause, at
the end of a fortnight my poor mother died.
“ Oh, mother,” 1 eriud, reproachfully, “ you
promi.sed to live ! ”
“ Haven’t I fried hard enough ?’’ she said,
calehing my hands in hers. “ Remember yoor
promise, Lily you won’t break it beenuse I’m
not hero ? ”
“ No, no,” I Raid. And she replied quickly :
“ It’ll be a comfort to mu to know you and
Dolph arc gentlefolks. As for rao I itover did
havo things us I wanted lliem.” 'Ihen she
turned her face to the wall. What difference
could It make in Kedven, pray ? are they not
all gentlefolks there ?
'I'lio night after tho funeral Dolph went
home with Mr. Williams, nnd I was alone walk
ing to nnd fro in tho parlor. Suddenly the
dour opened, and in walked .John Bates, look
ing thin and giuni ns a spuetre.
“ Tull me,” he said walking over to me, nnd
lookitig at mu with great wi.stfullness in his
eyes, “ did she relent when she was dying ?
Did she leave happiness to you and to me ?
“ No no, John ; I promised her again wlion
she was dying. 1 promised and I must obey.”
1 held up my. hands to keep him off, hut he
(uiught me in liis arms and kissed me savagely.
“ Good-by,” iiu said.
“ Oh, why good-by ? Where are you going,John ? ”
“ 1 don’t know,” he said “ to the devil, I
think.” Ami kissing me again, he went away.
I sat with my head in my hands for an hour.
I never stired when 1 heard Iho tramp of a
horse and a knock nt tho drar, nor raised ray
head wlien Nr. Williams entered.
“ My poor darling,” he sniil, and endeavored
to take my hand. 1 drew it away rudely.
“ Y'ou can not surely,” I said, raising my
head," speak of love to mo now, or tliink of
marriage so soon after my mother’s death ? ’
“ I do not tliink of murriugo at all, my dear,”
he replied. “ That is all over now betweea
you and me, Lily,’' he said,, suddenly, taking
my hands in his. “ Do you love another os 1
Would fain you bad loved me ? Answer frankly,
dear, and do not fear. 1 am too fond of you
to cause you useless pain.’’
A thrill shot through niy heart. Then I
remembered my promise to the dying, and
grew cold with fear and dread.
“ Oh, I must marry you. Sir,” I said, and
told him all.
“ Well my dear,” he said, “ mine was a fool
isli dream at the best, and 1 will endeavor to
make up to you for the sorrow 1 have unwit
tingly caused. You shall let the poor rich
man go, and marry the rich poor man.”
“ Oh, no. Sir, I said ; “ I dare not.”
“ But then, if not your true love, who will
you marry ? ”
“ Y'ou Mr Williams.”
“ I will not have you. Como if you persist,
I will e’en run away to be rid of you. I will
sail for Europe in ii week.”
“ But rny raolher?”
“ You liave done all that a daughter could.
I say 1 will not marry you, but I will strive
and make you and .Dolph gentlefolks.”
Then tlie w. rm, happy tears drenched his
hands, 1 throw my arms about his neck. “ My
dear, dear friend I ” I said.
He grew a little pale, and kissing my brow,
he went away.
Now John’s strip of land joined mine, and I
could see tho glimmer of light from his kitchen
window. 1 ran out tho door, and across the
cubhage-field, roy -feet sinking in the damp
earth, my shoes filling with dirt and stones,
nt last I reached the kitchen door. For a mo
ment roy heart failed me. John bad no one
but his old blind father; but 1 wo* afraid some
of the workmen might be about. I opened the
door softly. Old Mr. Bates sat fast asleep in
his chair and John sat gazing into the smoul
dering embers on the hearth.
1 stole up behind him ; but be divined that
I was llierc, nnd starting up, be met me halfway.
“ I was afraid you wore gone, Jonn,” I said,
with u grout sob in my voice.
“ Gone ? ” he echood.j
“ Yes gone, somewhere ; but I—don’t clioke
mo, John.”
“Speak, then, quickly! My Godl what
brought you here ? ”
“ Why, Mr. Williams says ho won’t marry
me ; that nothing can induce him to ; that he'll
run away to Europe first. Will you John ? ”
“ What's tho matter my lad ? ” said Mr.
Bales awaking. “ You'll break my beat t as
well as your own, if you go on in tlmt way.”
“ It’s with happiness, father, this time; and
here’s Lily, raino at last 1 ”
" God bless hor I ” said Mr. Bales. And ho
has bleslied me. Dolph has beooinu a great
swell; but all Mr. Williams could do, he
couldn’t make geiUlefulks out of John and mo.
Although ho gave us the finest place in the
country for a wedding gift, nnd suggested a
fancy farm of fruit, uud all that, John and 1
prefer to raise cabbages. You sue wo Are
only elodliopi>cr8.
Ir the following U really a good paote it will
be a household oonvenlenee: .
Dissolve a teaspoonful of alum in a quart of
warm water. When cold, stir in ns much flour
as will give it the ooMistenoy of thick cream,
bciag particular to heat up all the lumps; stir
in as much powdsrod rosin os will lay on a
dime, and throw in half a dozen cloves to give
a pleasant odor. Have on the Are a taaoup of
boiling water, pour the' floor mixture info it,
stirring well all the time. 4n a very fuw min-,
utes it will ba of the ooaiiitoney of aswAt Four
it into an earthen or efaioa vaiMl; laS it oool t
lay aooreron,aDd putit la ooeot plaea. WheA
n^ed for use, take out a portimi aod eoftaa
it with warm water. Paste thus aude will
last twelve months. It is better than gum, os
it does not gloss tbe paper, and iswr be wrfttun
on.

Bees in August.—Where there is buck
wheat, Is^cs begin to slow their honey, froni the
1st to the lOlli ol this month. Boxes (xmlnining. white lioiiity slioiild he removed even if not
quitd lull.
Four pounds whito honey nref
worth ns mueli ns six of dark. Very little'
buckwheat will discolur it badly. Where there'
is no buckwheat, no addition to tho stores;^of
tho apiary need bo expected, save, (lerbaps, in
a few oxceptionni localities—the western pral-'
' ries, for example. So as a general rale, unkOT
there is a prospeot of buekwbeat lioa^,all sur
plus boxes may bo removed nova iW eooibs
will grow dark if (hey aro left on. Boxes put
on now will not be filled except under very fa-vorahio circumstances—you will Jnly gelllitt
glass stained with propolis.
Look well to weak hives now, fbr they nrw
in danger from the moth. Keep bottom boardi
clean. If weak colonies nro in movable Irnmea^
give them a comb or two each, of sealed brohd
from strqpg onus. Look out for barren queene
nnd queenless hires, supplying dettciendes
where you find them. If in Imx hives, it U'*
generally best to break them up and secure the
contents. Ttie same is true of bddly dlseitMd
ones. It will sometimes pay to drivb out well
swarms, if there is buckwheat. A few tooriW
made by swarms so driven into empty kiveu
would . ho valuable . another year, ^iamiue
colonies that have been dirldw aa hererafoirw
direcied. If tho division without a qiWeti VMW
strong, drunc comb will have boeii iBiMle while
rearing queens. Remove it, replacing wkb
empty fnimos, that worker uombs may be OMfstructed. Honey in such drone comb Is of ((bod
quality nnd mny bo of use to feed In whitdr If
not wanted fur the (able. The season here has
thus lur been |)ropitioui, and possibly too Bielh
honey may he stored to leave room for breed-*
ing. Thu only remedy with box hives it sur
plus boxes furnished with plenty of white comb
10 draw the bees into them.
In case of mova
ble frames, cjiitrol tho matter by removing full
combs and replacing with empty ones. Fut
cm;, (y combs near the center alternately vfitb
full ones. If it is desired to raise Italian qneent
latu in the season niter the native dronea have
been destroyed, providu Italian drones by re- .
moving the iiueon fiom a strong stock and rat
ting her in n largo, inorublo oomb hire. Fut
in tho same hive with heir sudi combs frain
other hives as contain Italian drone brood, and
after eight days remove all qiieea wU* tbuk
may bo found.—f Am. Ag.

Tho sermon on the Mount demands that alf
religious duties, to be acceptable to Gk>d, must
be (lerformed from right principles—genuine
love to God, nnd with absolute sinoerity <K
heart Fur example, good works must navo’
not a shadow of ostontaiioii about (hem ; pray
er must be uniform and sincere; volunt^y
duties, like fasting, must be performed from 0(»-,
ly the purest motives ; there must be perfooi
faith in God nnd in his providence while labor-ing for his cause, and wo must be sincerely
conscious that the treasures which we lovera
in iieaven, and our hearts must be setsupreme-'
ly on them, aVtd uot on earthly treasures; for
then only will the mind be undivided, and the'
conscience become assimilated to tblr abtolntely
divine. ___
_
_ ___ _
GauEN Foddkk von Cows.—Judge Ehreoofa,.
referring to the remark of some farmer tlmt
“ corn fodder is the meanest thing that can b»
ofi’ured to milch cows,” adds a few note* from
his own experience, proving exactly -the raverse. In Concord we furaish about S/)90>
gallons of milk a day for Boston, of qoidity
equal to (bo best; and farmers, aloMst wkkout
exception, rely upon green corn for thsir oowo
in August and September. My next neighbor
says he could not keep half his number wkkout it. 1 kept eight cows in the yard nearly
n month last year, in August and Seplembor,
and fed (hem almost wholly on green eom
fodder, giving them a little dry hay _ and an
grain; and they gave more milk than'wfaea at
pasture, and made excellent buttor. We reckon)
sweet corn best; but usuallysow tbeSoOtlurii
corn, bocausc the seed of tho sweet corn ie
too expensive. I have nearly two aorM
this year, part of which I hope to dry and
for winter use. If ihera is anything settled id my
neighborhood, it w that corn foddw is vakiab)*
for miloh cows. My own experienoe of' M
years corresponds with the general opiniam

Cauk or THE Feet.—Concerning this kuhject, the Seiontifle American very truly says:
“ Many are careless in tbe|keepirig of ^e
feet. If they wash them once a week, they
think they are doing well. Tliey do' not con
sider that (ho largest pores of (ho system are/
located in tbe bottom of (ho foot, anl (hat the
most offensivo matter dlschargeil (hrongb thepores. They wear stockings from the beglm^
ning to the end of the week without change,
which becomes completely saturated Vffth offen
sive matter.
“ III health is generally causewl by such treoUmenl of the leet. The pores aremot repellants,.
but absorbents, and ibis fuiiid matter, to a.
greater or loss extent is taken back into tipi
system. The leet should be washed every day.witb pure water only, as well as the arm(ilC^.
from which an unpleasant odor is also emitted,
unless daily ablution is practiced) Sloekings
should not be worn more than-a' day or twa
and then uirud nnd sunned, and* worn oaotber
day if ueoessary.
Eartii-Ci.o.iets.—The subject of Mving.
fertilizing material is one that should bo alway*
kept in mind hy every person who baa an acre
of land to niako better, or, not having lopd, is
sensible of tho great agricultural need of ibis
genoratioa.
Earth.cl9sets are of recent inventioa, and
they subserve two most important purpMw
secure ut against bod odora, and, what it wane,
suicidal waste.
Tho ouly' absolute requisite is dry earfj^
the belter the quality, the richer the subsequent
admixtur*. A common quart basinful (bould
be poured after each use of llm Mat, aod ika
reoeptncle should be of such a character (hat
when full it can bo easily carried tp some plop*
and discharged.
.,
Any common out bouso can bo IfitlUd bypfauiklogover the vault, aad tfaea'plaeiwg bodmibe aperture* above a box. whick, whum ,f«lk
oaq be easily drgwn out iiuo it eotPOMa dffm
driq(. oir if not too large, lifted into a cart, to 1^Immedlately replace 1 when implied.
If every fhraior In. the oountry wbuld give ak
hour to perfeotiog Ibis UutaoijNmgaBfi^.ani
then be always provlde'd
earll), it would be buttor tiaM|
of five humtruil dollars in 'trie'’l
iiigs institution in Ihe huuk-stfl
Uoma.
)
<' iM .id;)'
The Fenians on triitl tri ’WindMN^^Vt.; were

Mu. S.Doshon of Minuttfota, (wrebasod a
day or two since in Petersburgijkpair of horses
which are proUtbly unuquallea for sitm and
weight by any matched span ia America, 'fbu
horses are brothers, of the Ntirroan breed ; a sentenced on BatuTdayi-O’Nril ^t tfco year*
dapple brown, and of a riob shade. Their ages in ihe .State Priam. - CidiMal Brown wf
She ftmnoed out ol the huose, leariog my are respectively aix auilsevon„eaoh is 19 hands months, and Captain Uunahan six.miMMU

0j)6 ittail....
'JJ3olmiillp Jiinil.

^Ufl, 3, 187Q.

Another mal*lcod change which is taking understanding of the English language. ■ Ho
Tiik Annual Alumni Mektino was hold with untiring dovoliun lor the college till old apologi/.cd for the coldircs[)bnso he sitould make,
nl Mumorial Hall at 9 o'clock bn Tuesday age. lie was very active in raising funds and owing his call to the fact that he represented place in our colleges, is in tho raoJo of govern-' hoped the future of tho College would be even
mg students. The old system of administration. ___ ,
.,
...
.
l ,
morning. Gon:rul Plaisted of Bangor declining means for the use of the manual labor depart the Stale. The - State and th^ College wore by
printed rules and espionage-whetl.cr good ,
I'onorable than in the past. Good scholment.
■ra. MAXIAM,
I
DAK'I. R.WINII,
to
servo
longer
ni
President,
Hon.
H.
W.
Paine
Rev. William Bntchelder undertook frequent twins, or at any rale were born in the same or bndr—is doomed, I suspect, to a speedy death *^**s^'P ^**9 ensured here, and ho expressed hia
KniroiiSi
of Boston, class of ’30, was chosen in Ids place, journeys to solicit funds and died (rom expos- ’ year, and together they have grown up amid It is beginning to bo felt by some of our gratitude for tbe thorough drill be got, which he
WATEIIVILLE..
Al'G. T). 1870. and the other ulficcs wore filled us follows: — lire in these diilic.s.
I somewhat adverse influences and to-day celO' wisest educators, that tho time has come for ! thouglit severe at the time, but the value .of
lion. Tiinoil.y Boulollc, of W»‘crville, was
centennial anniversary ; but he re relieving tho Presidents and Professors of our
,• . ,
realized
Prof. C. E. Ilamijn, Secretary ; Professor E.
Ho felt grateful to alf.
J rensurer ol the college until 1830, and ren, , ,
, „
...
colleges from tlie duties of nightj patrol and
W. Hall, Treasurer; Professor M. Lyford,
COMMENCEMENT AT COLBY.
dcred inviilniible aid by his counsels and (re- greltfed that the Slate had done no more for tho common policemcfi. The opinion is gaining his old teachers here, but felt particularly in
College, especially when he looked over tho ground that, if you would have students behave debted to the faithful Professor in Mathemat
Filly years, or •flfly-two weeks, to the best Nathaniel Mender, and Iluubcn Foster, Coun qnent benefactions.
In cuncliisiun, it was remarked lliat the Uni Iiall and saw wliat tho College had done for the themselves as men, you should treat them ns ics and to President Patterson. Good honest
of our'roemory, mark no proportionate contrast cillors. Tho committee on the monument was
between two college anniversaries. A semi- i^-appoihled. Al lids'meeting. Prof., Hamlin, versity had a permanent fund, wliich tliough Slate. Tliis Memorial Hall, erected in memo men, and that external government by repres work had been done in years past, and he en
largo enough to meet the eprrent expenses of
sive rules should ho replaced by tho lex non
oentenniai is very mnefa like an annual Com- presented hit Obituary ttccord. Thh commit the institution ns now conducted, was insufliciciil ry of tlie sons of tho college,' was a witness of
icripla of scclal life and by self-government. joined it upon those in charge to continue it in
itidticttiMni'i Men grow old, but colleges have tee on Memorial made a report and it was for the demands of tho limes. The friends of what they had done for the defence of tho It was tho opinion of President Walker of Har tho future.
an [eiidlcits youth. Freshman, sophomore, jun- voted to contract with Mllmorc Bros, of Boston, cducniioii were exhorted to come forward and Stale ; but equally good service had been done vard, after years of experience, that more than
lion. .1. S. Willey, of Dover, and Judge W.
iori^tl senior f\ro the four stages by which for a copy of Thorwaldsen’s celebrated “ Lion enable the triisteci to make tliis in truth as well in the fields of education, civil progress, t&c. ono half of tho “ scrapes ” in tliat college were E. Wording, of Beaufort, S. C., both of class
they only come in sight of manhood. Men are of Lucerne,’’ to be placed in the Hall next ill name, u University, The college must go Tho Stale Aai something to say here to-day, caused by tlie faculty. Perhaps he exaggerated of ’36, followed in short specchos, confessing
foi'wiird. It must have the best uccoramoduin this; but the fact is indisputable that the
made elsewhere. Being made, they shake Juno.. Above it will be a liihict coiilnining the lions for the study of the Natural Scioncies, now Bresidont Champlin, in his address, had said code of rules and penalties which is sometimes their neglect of the anniversaries of their Alma
hands and eat together at Commencement; names of the twenty-one sons of tho College professorships should bo endowed, and its libra that the larger half of tho benefactions to tho in thrust into tho student’s face upon entering col Mater; gave interesting reminiscences of tlw
telling one another what the world has done who gave their lives in defence of tlieir country. | ry enriched, until future generations shall have stitution had come from Massaeliusctts, but he lege, it often interpreted os a snub and a past, and spoke with gratitude of their old
for tbem, and what they have done and propose The cost of the memorial will be a little over enu.M! to ble.ss tliose who have lieoii iiistrumen- would remind liim tliatthey came from the sons challenge. The best code of rules for repressing teachers. Rev. Silas Illsley, of N. York,'ex
lai in laying broad foundations for Colby Uni
mischief, I believe to he an irrepressible en
to do hi return. Colleges keep up with the $2000, and tho raising of that sum was com- versity.
of Maine nevertheless—men born and reared thusiasm in the teacher, making the studies .so horted earnestly for increased labor for* tho
pleted
at
this
anniversary.
world, and always have ; not merely because
From tho same source we take the following within Iter borders. But lie was glad to res[)ond attractive that tlie students will have neither University.
X«K SEMI CENTENNIAL CELEnilATION,
the world is willing to wait for them, but be
The hour was now late, and other engage
notice of the obituary record, presented mt the to the call, not only as a representative of the taste nor time for explosions and escapades,
cause the two have a liking for each other. ocourrod on Tuesday. The Historical Addroiis Meeting of tho Alumni in the morning:—
Slate, but also as a scholar and n man, in view Sure I am that colleges wore never designed ments made it necessary to break up, though
to he “ reform schools; ” and therefore 1 say,
Tbey'have bat a kindsif " travelling acquaint- by President Champlin at the Baptist Church,
Prof. 0. E. Hamlin, the iiidefntigablu Ne of what tlie College had done in tho department if a student shows himself to he thoroughly it was evidently painful to part: and so, with
ant^,” primps better adapted to beget kindness in the forenoon, drew a large and ntleiitive au crologist of the Alumni Association, has prepar of letters and for Iiumanity. He' paid a warm bad, with no power of self-government, lot him the understanding that they would make coothan that familiarity which is accused of breed- dience. Hon. .Henry W. Paine, of Boston ed a complete Obituary Record of all deceased tribute to those of her sons wlio liad stood witli receive his walking papers at once. A college siderablo effort to be present every year here
mgicentempt. They aro neighbors, and may presided and Rev. Dr. AVilson of Wntervillo gr.adunte.sof 'ihe college. The amount of pains him on the battle field, and whom he had known faculty ha? no right,to expose virtuous young after, and extra effort on triennial years, they
taking labor and anxious research necessary in
men to injury by compelling them to ossqoiato
in'time ba more—but tliey have the Christian made tho opening prayer. The following ab making such a record is overwhelming to con and loved, and speaking for himself it was not
with those who are dissolute in life and corrupt finally separated, after passing a vote to Prof.
stract of the President’s address, was made for template. It makes a neat pamphlet of sixty- too much to say timt he loved this College- is principle—no more than it has a riglit to Hamlin for his full record of Necrology. , .Ai'i
grace of Ibving one another.
The Semi-centennial anniversary is a good llio Portland Press, by “ Winslow,” its Wa- six ocatvo pages and is intended for distribution Instanced the high character of the exercises convert the college into a pest-liouse wliere agreed that it had been a most enjoyable re
among the alumni and friends. Statistics of of the previous evening ns evidence of wliat the smnll-pox is cured.
union ; the felicitous manner of the presiding
slaiM from, which to look back. It draws com tervillvo correspondent:—
the life of each person are given, in a way con
Again—besides these changes in colleges, ollicer contributing very much to tho pleasure
Colby University is the successor of tlie venient of reference and such us are of perma .sort of men this institution was sending forth to
parisons and marks contrasts. It has been
and text-books, and methods of instruction, tho
W(SN improved by men who have seized it as a “ Mnine Lilerniy niid Theological Institution,” nent historic value. In the modest preface to bless the State and world, and thought the woifk ideal college professor, too, has changed. He of the occasion. May the friends of Colby
which
tho
Legislature
of
Massacliuseits
char
his work. Prof. Hamlin remarks that two of done hero could not be too highly estimated. is no longer the near-sighted, thin-faced, clean liave many more such.
first and last opportunity. Its suggestions
tered in 1818 and endowed with u single town
hare beeo nobly met, and the results will mark ship of wiltlliind. Thourigiiial charter required tho cases most difiicult to trace, and regarded Ho closed by invoking upon the College the shaven, and dyspeptic-looking ghost of a man
The Oration,
for some lime as deceased, were found at last
the long pathway of another half century.
the institution to be located upon the township to be yet among tlie living. We notice that the richest blessings lieaven sends upon lionest work in rusty-black that h-a was, when you could
Before
the
Literary
Societies, on Tuesday
“ truss him and all his apparel into an eelskin.”
thus given, either fur ihu purpose of dcfeuting classes cf 182'J, 1832 and 1837 are sliil un and pledged his own best efforts in her behalf.
■ • ■
"BiMrdmttn Mitaionary Socitiy.
Instead of being a mere dagger-of-lath, with evening, was by Judge Tliomas Ru.ssell (now
the end proposed, or ns a perpetual reminder
“ May the University, planted in this beautiful green spectacles or goggles, living on weak tea, Collector) of Boston. In answering the ques
.^^e sermon before this Society, with which of “ the voice of John the Baptist crying in the broken.
Prof.
Ham
in
has
added
to
his
Record
an
spot, be like the trees planted by the river of wa and a sickly Graham diet of pea-soup and bran- tion, “What is tho Scholar’s Place in the
tM exilircisos of Commencement begin, *wav wilderness-” In 1813 permission was obtained
Appendix very carefully compiled, from which
bread, he is now a man of Fnllstafflan propor
(his year delivered by Ilev. Dr. Shailor, of to locate jn Sumcrsi.t or Kennebec counties. WO gather the followiiiK items of general inter- ters, whose leaf shall not fade and whose fruit
World,” he gave an address of about forly-fivo
tions who lards the loan earth as he walks
.
bo
sliall not fail.” The Governor was 1 oudly ap- along—who lias a sharp appetite and an ox-like minutes long, whicli, strange to sny, while able
Portland, who took for his text. Matt. 15, xii, Farmington, Bloomfield and Watervillo were
619. p lauded.
•* l^t he answered and said, every plant which visited by the Committee uf location. The cit Wholfi immbci'or grniluntci,
digestion—wears a beard of oriental dimensions and eloquent, was at tho same time reverent
’
128.
izens of Wntervillo raised $2000 for the enter Number dccensod
Rev. T. M. Merrill, of Michigan, of the class —drives perhaps a fast horse, and may be found and practical. All wealth is held in trust
40 years.
my Heavenly Father hath not planted shall prise and the town voted $3000, which, how Average ago at dcatli,
Average lengili of life after graduation,
14 •*
of ’25, tho oldest graduate present, responded not in a close, ill-ventilated room, hugging an to be u^afl-forllieliOnor of God nnd the good
be rooted up.
ever, it failed to pay.
Longest life after graduating,
45 "
29 days. briefly; as also did Dr. R. \V. Wood, of tho air-tight stove, but in the open air, chasing the •of man, and the wealth of the scholar, his learn
With tho proceeds ol ibi township and bon- Slioriest,
Tlie following brief synopsis of this discourse
comet.s, rakinginew asteroids into the,,550pe'
C. Holton, the first graduate deceased, died class of ’29, for a long time a resident of tho of vision, measuring the heiglU^.£^iEQ^ntnin3, ing and culture, is no exception to the rule.
was made by the reporter of the Boston Daily clac ions u parcel uf land was bought on which
the buildings of tho University now stand, 86 in Africa, 1820. Among the causes of death Sandwich Islands but now of Concord, New discoveringgold;^j||iHiaa^^^
new mines, Tho scholar has no right to hold himself dainti
Advertiser:—
rods in width, oxiciidiiig from the Kennebec we find Consumption, 40; Typhoid Fever, 13;
Hampshire.
and
pou'^i^'^u't
to
capitalists
the
wealtli of ly aloof from tho activities of life and play the
In tt)e introduction allusion was made to river to the Emerson stream, and containing Brain . Disease, 10 : Heart Disease, 11 ; Pneu
pn
*1 unannounced coal-measures.
In calling the next speaker, Mr.
the circumstances under which the words wore 179 acres.
monia, 6; Wounds received in Battle, 5 ; Ac
part of a recluse, nnd will find his highest de
told
These raetamoi''pho3e3, to wliich I have brief
spokep and the lesson they were intended to
The first instructor appointed was Rev. cidents, 5 ; Suicide, 3; Wilful Poisoning, 1. the old story abou
velopment and his greatest happiness in using
Pmei
Webster,
in
which
to
convey. It was shown that God was the Jtremiali Chaplin of Danvers, Mass., who was Elijah P. Lovejoy, tho abolitionist, was killed his quest!
ly adverted, have all been produced by the
‘.jti of “ What became of the Colonel’s spirit of the time, and whether we nod assent all his powers for tlie good of liis iellow-men.
Sct^rce. of nil truth and in every form in which styled Professor of Theology. Hu hud clmrgo by n mob at Alton, Illinois, and Charles G.
4;^as found it was of his planting. That error of the theological students, 8U[iportcd by the ilanscom was shot by a band of Sioux Indi, .oouhd son, Daniel ? ” an old fellow replies, to them or shrug our shoulders, we must accept He instanced many illustrious examples of em
bfid a different source springing from seeds Massachusetts Baptist Education Society, and ans.
. ...tiv
“ Waall, Daniel went off and has never been them. They are the offspring of our fiery, inent scholars wlio liad thus blessed tlie world
which our Heavenly Father did nut plant. brought seven of these with him in May, 1818,
restless, impatient age—an age of .sfeain and
Only four graduates are knowi;;|^ heern on since; ” and then he added : “ A good |
Hence tho subject presented for discussion is in a schooner to Augusta, whence they ctime in since the last commcncetnon.*
electricity—and no growlings of old fogies, no and in the nonneetioo mentioned the names of
i to have died
rvT educational
AflivAnVtrknnI conservatives
/v/\ncorvaflAVP.F
tllfi Howard nnd Charoherlain, which allusions drew
deal has been said liere of the College and of its whinings of
o
; viz :
over the
the Anal overthrow of error and the triumph a long-boat to Watervillo. A party of citizens
0 2l?$ too much matio foe V
.
tnm x* i >
of (ruth. But scoptic'isin asks will this ever met *''‘“H'Asb’l*,\cT0R£'Ks'*fc'BK!vLKII8 IN
' ji-'vjAlmlel Lr.'Oliddon, class of 1831, died in good service in the cause of education, and its red republicanism of the day, no wailing-s of from tlio audience loud nnd hearty applause.
be realized. The affirmative side of the
O. ii.CTi, i.i.a' iioii. ii.nv.iiy Uouiclle made Brooklyn, N. Y., October 16, 1869. Ho was founders have been lauded for their self-sacri slow coach teachers that their “ occupation s It was truly a treat to- see a man who was able
will cause the revolution to marcli back
lion wto taken and sustained.fgf
an address of welcome. The instruction com- for some years ship-master, and made voyages ficing labors ; but no mention has been made of gone,”
to come out from behind a reading desk and
!r
.'"’■vicinity, one o^esus himself mdneed soon after, in llm Woods House, alter- to European ports. Latterly he was a com another educational institution here, the old wards. Meanwliile let us hope, Mr. President, in tin easy, graceful manner pou-r his flood of
that our own noble institution, wliich we all
lililo,,5 a true teacher, and this waids the Elmwood Hotel, and in October, mission mercliant in New York. He leaves a
Academy, of wliich I happened to be tlie first love so dearly, will keep abreast with the times. thought directly upon, his hearers. Tire- house
.Jllsequence, i^f]
character and from the fact following, a literary department was added with widow and four children.
was brirafull, as usual on such occasions, and
Rev. Lebbeus Kingman, class of 1840, died Principal. Into tliis school there came one day Let U3 have faith to believe that
.'.”2*’'prcdiclions which ho gave respecting Rev. Avery Briggs ns professor of Languages.
as there was no poem the audience went hopip
In 1820, at the first session of tho Maine in Vineland, N. J., November 15, 1869. Ho a boy so smalt that I thought he must have ** Ours is no chance-scRit, sown by tho ro'intaiti,
events which wore to have a fulfilment prein summer, in winter to tade.
Vioas to this tlmo have been fulfilled. Hence Logisliiture, a collegiate charter was granted commenced prcacliing iminediiUely after grad mistaken my classical institution for n woman’s ButBlooming
vrlion tho whirlwind has stripped every leaf from the at fin early hour, feeling thail tliey had enjoyed
vgu'may infer that this declaration will have and the inslilulion permilted to Inke the name uation, and was settled at New Gloucester, school. Upon being questioned, liowe.ver, he
mountain,
a delightful treat.
Tho more shall our hrethron exult in its sliade:
its fulfilment tiuit false systems of religion how of Wntervillo College. Iu the same year the China, Jlextor, and several otlier places in this
Moored in the rifted rock,
Stale.
A
widow
and
seven
cliildrcn
survive
insisted
that
ho
hiid
made
no
mistake,
and
real
TUB BOARD- OF TirUSTBES
ever venerable from their antiquity are to be forest was cleared and n liouso erected for the
Proof to tho tompest’s shock,
ly wished to become a student, and I found he Tli3 firmer 'tis rooted, tlio ruJor ’twill blow;
overthlDwn and error rooted up. Another President. The largo biick dormitory known him.
voted to raise $50,000, of which $25,00(1 are
Rev. Alexander Fuller, class of 1859, died
Heaven send it liappy dew,
opguAiont upon this point may be drawn from as South College was also begun. In May,
had already cnlered upon the the study of Greek
for the labora’.ocy and. cabinet ; $20,000' addi
Unrtli loud it sap anew,
Ih^.'iqherent and. superior power of truth, 1822, Professor Chaplin was elected President, at Kingston, Mass., December 5, 1869. Ho and Latin. You all remember tho aphorism Groenly to hourgoon,
and broadly to grow! "
tional to the pernaanent fuud, and $5000-to re
l^h wmanated from Q<d and is to be regard with a salary of $800, and house. Rev. Steph graduated at Bangor Theological Seminary in
Judge J. G. Dickerson, ol Belfast, class of model the old chapel ki'.O' reeilation rooms,
ed os something be planted. Error has a dif en Chapin was elected Professor of Theology 1862, and soon after hccain':; pastor of tho Con ill tlie old Greek reader, “ Beware of tho man
ferent origin and in every form is antagonistic in August, with a salary of $500. Tlie first gregational Ist chui'oli in PlymouUi (Chilton- of one book.” Coming into the scliool room one ’36, was tho next speaker. He apologized for lion. Gardner Colby subscribed $10,06(1;.
to truth, and hence there is constant warfare commencement occurred August 14, 1822, villo.)
day I Iieard quite an uproar in the room above, liis long absence of eleven years, by saying that Hon. J. Warren Merrill, $10,000; Hon. Wm.
AVnrrcn A. Smith, class of 1869, died in Cobdtween rt and truth in the world to obtain tbe when George Dana Boardman and Ephraim
and on going,up to see what was tho matter I the old gatlierings alw.ays made bim feel sad, Wording, $10,000;. Hon. Abner Cuburn, $10,mastery.' They can never become reconciled Tripp were graduated. Each of these served rinna, September 1,1869. Having graduated, found this boy, with ono foot bare, and brand- there wore so few of bis old friends present, but
000 ; President Cliamplin $1000 ; Dr. Geor^n
to each other but one must eventually conquer. ns tutor soon after. Tlie North College was August 11, he commenced work on the 23d as
the
present
one
he
was
confident
would
be
dif
ishing
a
shoe
in
his
hand,
pursuing
a
schoolmate
Principal
of
the
Corinim
Academy.
Retiring
A. Pierce, $1000; other alumni and friends,
Errdr has numerous allies and defeated at ono built about tins time. In 1830 some workshops
poiat, she changes her form of attack. But were creeled, and an opportunity given for in Ills usual health, he w.n found dead in liis around the room, shouting in Greek, “ Beware ferent. He tliniiked tlie officers for wliat liad $3000. 'Voted twenty-five per «enl. ad'ditfop
truth is ever the same. “ The eternal years manual labor in connection wiib study. Under bed the next morning.
of tho man with ono sandal.” That boy, now been dune hero in llic cause of sound leaining to the salaries of the Iseu-lty. 'Jflicy also vpted
of . God'are hers ” and though crushed to earth the direction of a superin'endent the students
At the close of tlie address tlie alumni formed Prof. Malliews of Cliicago, I now introduce. and good scholarship. Tlmnkcd the Irustees to a.ssume ll«e expense of preparing Prof. Hamshe rises ever in tbe same form with increa ed made doors, tables, chairs, boxes, and even did in procession, and led by tlie Germania Band
Ho did well in Waterville, he did still better for their enlightened improvements, and alluded liii’s udinirnble Obituary. Record, and to pobpowar aad vigor. Give her a fair field and a little priming. Tbe enduring inonuroent of
har mhrah al^l be still more stately and her their labor is the did Commons House, erected which had done duty at the Church, they in Boston, and better than ever in Chicago, particularly to the gymnasium, which was a lish President Champlin’s Iliston'eal AtMuess,
t|Bch ttraadar and more magnificent. A third by the students in 1832, and for many years marclied to Memorial Hall to partake of the wliero, 1 am glad to say, he has been “ heern valuable addition if it did make muscle-men of Tbs following new members of tlvi bemd were
afiguiaeat may be drawn from the fact that the used as a steward’s house. Tho scheme ap- provided
Christians. He urged the repair of tlie old chosen to fill vttcaiic’K-s:—Hon. Wm. K.
on.”
oSliqaests of truth are final. Tho waves of peara to hitvo steadily drawn upon tlie college
Prof. Mathews, iu reply, spoke in a strain buildings, the extension of the elective system- Word'rig, AVnshiiiglon, D. C., Hon. Alex
SEMI-CENTENNIAL DINNEU.
errorafeay roll round it and break over it, but funds, nnd was'abandoned in 1842. The brick
After a brief tarry Yn the Cliupel, which afford partly grave and partly humorous of the and made an eloquent appeal for lliera to open Campbell aud Rev. Dr. 0. S. Stearns of New
it will staqjLfirm as a rock in mid-occun. All building used for chapel and library until re
t^ trqtbs of science have held what they have cently, was ferected in 1830, during Dr. Bab ed an opportunity for old friends to interchange clianges which have taken place in our colleges the doors to tho other lialf of crenlion and let ton.
^iDod and are us firm now os when they forced cock’s presiderioy.
kindly greetings, the company priioceded to the since tho days when he was luptoing ins way in the woi*en. In closing lie urged more ac
WednesiLay is (3oininenccraent Day proper,
The old Bowdoinham Association is undoubt beautiful hall above where provision had been at school—in the rapidity with which they are tive efforts in aid of tlie College and hoped that
a reluctant belief from ignorance and prejudice.
nnd
after n protracted meeting of tho Trustees,
Morpl truths make'slower progress than scien edly oiilillcd to . the credit of originating and
made for one hundred and fifty guests. Grace was lounded, and in their text-books and methods lioreafter there would-be a closer union between a procession “was formed and [H'occeded to tlie
tific truths, because they are not always de- sustaining the now enterprise. As early as
roonsirable, but they do make progress ; and 1810, the subject of establishing a theological -aaid by Rev. Dr. Lumson, of Brooklyn, Mass.^ of loacliing, instruction and government. Col the Alumni and Alma Mater. IIis words for church to listen to the
ns moral truths become established, errors will Acliool is mentioned in their minutes.
and then llio largo company proceeded to satis leges, instead of being slowly aud painfully the women broiiglit down the liouse.
Jixerci$e$ of line Graduating Clattr
be uprooted, because irreconcilable with what
The original corporation was composed whol fy their hunger, which wa.s a deliglitful task with established, arc now extemporized : instead of
Rev. Dr. M. B. Anderson, President of according to llie (ollowing programme :
is admitted to to true- From tho subject we ly of Maine Baptists. Rev. Dr. Baldwin of
being
tho
offspring
ofa
long
and
painful
gestation
tlie variety and abundance presented. After
Rochester University, a graduate of tho class of
1. Knullsli Orntion. The Inihience of Literature' onderive, f wo, inferences—tbe obligation uf nil Boston was added to the trustees in 1815, and
they spring forlli like Minerva from tho brain
National Cliaraotov.
Cthnm* lUuvy Cuinston, Moiiwho love the truth to engage uciivcly iu iu continued a firm supporter of tho college till his ample justice had bqen done to these good things,
’40, and formerly a Professor in the College, nioutli.
^
ol
Jupiter,
clad
in
full
panoply.
Of
this
tho
2. Oration. The Evilo of tihertj'. Eifwanl Pfiyeon:
promotion, and also tlie chiei^t oiicourngement death, which occurred while •'attending Com and all were satisfied. President Paine culled
next rose at the call of Mr. Paine, amid liearty Robert*,
Wetorboro’.
'
'
mencement in 1825. His portrait, presented tlie company to order, and nftef a touching University of Cliicago, and more especially
iu prp^'Ctiting the work.
3. English Oration.
The Soea- null the' Uuseno..
applause. He, like Judge Dickerson, iiad to
by
his
widow,
Iiangs
in
tlie
college
library.
Rnrafonl.
tribute to the memory of tbe first President of Coraoll, were cited as illustrations. Tbe old conicsb tliat lie had been too long absent from OeorRe Llowollyn Fnrnuna,
Pritt DacUndatiom.
4. English Oration The Secret of Failures, TniRev. Lucius Bollos, of Salem, Mass., was
.
- Tho Htmual Prize Declamation of the Jun also 0'trustee at this time. After tlio defection the Coll ego, through whoso self-.sacrificiug ef popular idea that a University cannot be first- these gatherings, seventeen years having elapsed oriok llovrard Evolotli, Durham..
6. Dissertation. France and I’russhi. AlCced^ Ebonior Class lock place at (he Baptist church, on of President Messer ol Brown University from forts it was cslablislied and sustained in its dark class unless it is hoar with age, has been tri- since he was hero ; but it was not because he Meigs, South China.
,
'
1.
a. Oration. Honor to All Men. Ernstus MeWuW'
Mpi^y .evening, with the following pro lliO Baptist ranks, the sympathy of Massachu est liours, he said that i l hod had a succession uraphanlly refuted by tho fact that tho three had forgotten them or lost his interest. So shaw,
Rockland.
greatest
universities
of
Continental
Europe—
setts
Baptists
was
largely
directed
to
Wuter"
®
Confornng of Uo^foes. B^nedictloo.
of
self-sacrificing
Presidents
4tnd
that
tho
pres
gramme:
many associations, pleasant and painful, clus
villo.
This
interest,
and
the
fact
that
more
those
of
Baden,
Munich,
aud
Bonn—have
all
The graduates of this institution ne.ver fail In
1. Owte.
to. Fitd Irviug UumplMlI, OharryAskl.
ent
incumjj^'nt
came
about
as
near
to
the
first
Iteatlutiou of lilM*, WUlijun Ubbey, U«ar- limit half the endowment fund recently obtained
been lounded within tho present century, llie tered about this spot, that his heart had often give good evidence timt they have been sub
was raised in Massneliusetts, gecins to have been in clllcient labor in its behalf ns Qhamplin to
a 'I>iflcu1tl«i. Chirla* Wilbert KusUi, Portland.
speaker dwelt at some length upon tho short I)ung6r6(l for his frionJs &nd actjuftintuncoSi jected to thorough drill nnd discfpliqe, and those
4. Tbs Usvelupmeiit of ThuuabL Sootto Uedgs itlew- a reparation for the indifference and coldness Chapliu.
while he longed for some one of them to take
shown by that Slate when tho project wa.s in
ett, Augusta, Kr.
President Cliamplin responded bflefl'y to tho cuts and royal roads to learning, wliich are so him familiarly by tho hand nnd call him by his wore like their predecessors, and tins common6. Popular Kallaoiss. David Wau Campbell, Cherry- its infancy.
popular
in
our
day.
Instead
of
forcing
his
dntioii of. tlio intelligent and discrimiaating.
cull, which ho regarded as mainly complimenta
Aeld. .
.
The aft’octlons of many of tho early friends
t. The MiHouio Satan. Albanut Kiiuball Uuriiey,
way painfully on foot up tho rugged steeps of first name. Ho had worked hero in this insti audience wa3 hearty.
ry,
for
this
was
a
meeting
of
tlie
Alumni
to
Ca^ Klltabeth.
of the theological school became alienated wlien
tution in its days of trial, and he never had la
7. Great Men and Ibeir Uses. Fred Wilton, WaterTille.
DEGREES OONFERRBD.
wliora tlio time more properly belonged. Ho classical scholarship, tlie student of our time bored harder or in a more solf-saorificing spirit,
tL (UUlaiy Uu*liAcaUoiu DUtiiiot from Civil. Arthur the literary department gained the ascendency
flies
with
lightning-like
speed
along
a
railway
The
degree
of A. B, was conferred on (he
.i-and
ono
result
was
tbe
opening
of
a
tlioologNatb Willey, CberryAeid.
was glad to see so ujnny present; did not know
a. Poetry.ood Art. Walter Forrest Marston, tlatb.
ical school at Tfiomaston, with Porfi Calvin that tho graduates of Wntervillo were so wide back, finding every cliff cut through, every and he was glad to bo hero now when prosperi following members of the graduating ciasa
10. Tbe Balance of Power In Kuro|>e. Charles HowNewton os teacher.
valfoy bridged. Even tho Mount Washing- ty bad come down upon it. He complimented Charles Henry Curaston, MonmouA; EdwinKuorgjr. Csorg* Stratton Pain*,
From the Stale of Maine, tlie institution at spread, but ho bad found that invitations had to fona have railways leading to ihelr' tops, and tho liberal patrons of tbe College and thanked Augusfus Daniels, Paris j Frederick Erefelbr
W-tariaW: >.
'
Durham; George Llewellyn Fftraum, Bubbo sent to nearly every State in the Union. Ho
tho men of wealth of this country for what they
,
AoMrioM) idUratar*. WUIb Bnnuwi Mathtw*, Wiftervillo • has recoired but little aid. Bowford; Edward Payson Rob-erts, Waterboro’>
doin College received from Maisacbusotts eiglit extended to tbem n hearty welcome and con- every Hoosao is tunneled. Tlio speaker ques
Auburn.
. ,
tioned the.wisdom of this. Ho doubted the had done for the cause of sound learning, “ who, Efastua Melville Shaw Rockland; Thedllgi^
la. Batiooiditni. Delwio Augustas Ham|lh, Sidoey. tawDihips «nd $18,000, in moiioy, and iroin
grutuhitod them upon tho success and prospects
though they may not bo o/ us are with us.’ of A. M. in course was conferred oh 'Df-’ «M^sri. Fusicr, Slurgif am] Gqrney weps Maine $64,000 besides grants of land. The
of their ulma mater, lie alluded to tho pleas expodicDcy of making education easy, if it is
A. Piertio of the class of ’49, T. F. Bacheldbr
f»|(f;t|fe«L. Tbe fii'At prize for exoellepoe, totb collide At Waterville baa received only two ant and profitable meeting In Boston, and hoped to prepare one fpr a world in which labor is the ajhero is no totter way to help your alma ma
of ’48, J. O.Fdesof’68, D. L EedWd of
townsbipe' and $14,500. _ In 1819, petitions
ter
than
by
doing
good
honestwork
whereyerio Ahbieompoeiiion and delivery, waa awarded
were presented to the legislature on behalf of that similar gatherings of tbe alumni would to otornal condition on wbieh the rich man gains an you Bre,'Bnd this he had tried tn.d®* ‘Buildings, The degree of A. B, was bostowb*
Broasoti' Mathews, of Aulum, aud tbe school, and a bill reported wbieh was oareVal old' students of' the collegO, tAtrt'-'tih^rin^
arranged at Portland and Bangor. Their con appetite for his dinner, and the poor man a din however magnificent, were not whkt magnified
for them a place in the triennial
(he ^oud to Walter Forrest Marston, of Ba(b' neally advocated 4y Governor King who wss
ner
for
his
appetite.
Mr.
M.
next
spoke
of
the
tinued efforts were needed to ensure tho pros
The
following honorary degrees were conffW^
a
univorsify,
but
tbe
memories
of
what
had
been
one
of
tbe
trustees.
Tbe
bill,
whicli
proposed
Meifix. Wilgoai and
bonorablyi reperity of the College. Competition .was sharp satisfaction be felt al the inorcased attention done by its alnmni. The hearts of the students edLL. D. on Ephraim Hunt, Esq., P”®'
a
liandaDCM
endovment,
was
likely
to
pass,
(sn^ to in the repoif of. tbe committee, ao4
wliita OWMMal Alford Richardson pf Portland, for tlio few young men who now enter upon o in our colleges to the study of our noble Eng- and officers should bo united and there should cipal of tho Girl’s High and Normlil. fitfliw
dtobaavaoeii Willey's exercise highly com- also a trustee but opposed in polities to Gov.
oollegiato course; but wo had boro certainly Ibh tongue. Wo are apt to think, he said, be a close bond of sympathy between the alum Boston; D. D. on Prof. B. 0. ‘MitoboH, *
Shurtleff College, and Bev. H. V.-Dexteir, ot
t indeed^ tbe jserformancoa of (be ifing, dadaredibat the pethiou Imd not come
that Sbakspeare and Milton, Wordsworth,
some economical advantages, and he appealed
ni
and
Alma
Mater.
Ho
alluded
to
what
Mr.
Kennobunkport, and A. M. on RoV. J.
regularly.froia
the
corporation..
In
tbe
dissenyoung geafleineh were uf marked merit, and
to the representatives of tho press who were Byron, and Tennyson, have, exhausted fhe (ja- Mathews had said about stuffing with Greek Chapman, Boston; Levi B. Burbank,
^rew^nwdtofiittoommeudatioa from Governor tioa tbui.arUiog about a legal.technicality the
present, to teachers, to pastors, to all, to give pabilities of our language, but even these roots to tbe neglect of tho Eaglish language, Lowell; Llewellyn Powers, Esq.,‘Hou^l^
hUl was lost
» .
ChambMMw.’who Ww present.
Montiouing only deoeased benefactors of their iulluonco in favor of .this institution. He mighty masters have'not used its powers Of and said that the first course of lectures on the and David J. Pierce, Esq., Roakinghato, Vt; ‘
ne GoPthauia Baud was present at this Waterville tbe prouiinent place must bo given tliauked tho president lor the opportunity of expression to the full. Copious, flexible, and
At tho close of the exercises at the Cl»uf(w»
sa9oceding exercises, aud discoursed to Rev. Dr, Ctiaplin, the first president of the addrossiiig the aluinui, and while hoping that musical, as they have shown it to be as an in- Qriginea of the £D|;Iuh language before any tbe Alumni of the College, with invited guto**
College. By his untiring zeal and labors, funds
■.*.ee( nuii^ at iotorvals.
strumout of human thought, it bw a hidden GoUoge in the country was delivered here twen repaired to Memorial Hall to partake of ti*®
and students were obtain^ from tho New Eng thote who wore to follow would bo able to inty-five years ago. fHe might have added that
Ilwiday night and Tuesday morning we bad
land States, abd a lively interest in tho now lereet thou) nforo, said that he had oonfiuod wealth of expression, a monosyllabie music,
ANNUAL DINNER,
j^eawtiful abowera, which Uid the dust, cooled ooHege was awakened. A memorial tablet in himself mainly to tho inlprest that lay nearest which some American Sbakspeare or Tennyson be was tho professor who did it.J Nevertheless
I bo believed in Greek and Latin roots, fora tbor- upon wbicb Rev. Br. Andenon, Ptesidwf **
is yet to reveal. Prof. Bf. then proceeded as
^ir fiid freshened vegetation, contributing the college chapel commemorates his distin his lieart.
outth drill iu these waa necessary to the proper,, Rochostor University, iavokod (he dlvioR’WJ*"
iitolhn rarafnrthnd enjoyment of people guished services.
fpllows7
• “
'•
I ft' ... l: I , .. .u . !
JIIW
V"*
^
'Guy.
Chamberlain,
who
was
next
suwmon.ed*
Bov. Daniel Merrilh of 8ed((a[to)t, lahofcd
in

SfJlje

sing. When dinner was over, President Champ
lin called (he company to order, and announced
important business. The sum of $41,000 had
been raised, i.t the meeting of the Trustees in
the mornings hut it had been pledged upon the
conditioaithat it should be increased to $50,000,
four thousand of which to bo raised to-day ; and
be made an urgent appeal to those present to
come forward and secure this promised boon
by prompt action. The first response was from
Dr. George A. Pierce, of Providence, R. I.,
class o( ’49, who subscribed $1000. Failing
to get another response immediately. President
Champlin called upon Dr. Anderson to second
his appeal. Dr. Anderson rose amidst loud and
prolonged applause, and while pleading weari
ness, proceeded to express his interest in the
matter before his brethren. Ho was unfoi tunately situated, however, to enter into it witli
much zeal himself, for his o^orts wore enlisted

iMnil.................. !^ug.
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1870.

Something Iffemr

^'Report says that tho claim of lion. John
The Passagas.sawaukcag Base Ball Club,
Nciu ^bucitiscnunts.
Twenty-seven Years’ Practice
Ware against the Penobscot & Ken. Railroad, | (Phoebus, what a name !) of Belfast, piiid our In thr Trentmont of PiMAPOA inetdent to KeiuAioa, hAS placed
DU. DOW Atthoheadof all phy$lc(ane maklfgAurh prao
MOUNT rr.KASANT INSTITII I K —I'riTiile ClnMi-. lot
for which tho present consolidated Central is j village a visit week before last and played a tico A $pc4*tAlity, and enablcn bim to guaraotee a sprodj and Boy.. Ainhtmt.MM.. K.tab a 1810. ll,O.Nniih,^AI.,ptlnclpia
■WfANITKOI-ARtnl.lo.i'llllir
“l.ll'KOEliUOliuK
pernmnentruipin
tho
woRBT
CAACf
orSuppatPsioh
and
all
substantially interested, and which if secured match gamo with tho Conglomcrajcs, which
olher.^friiHtrMAlDerangrinoiilari-om whnirvrr ranee. 1. PKAIHIOV " Illil.trali'iJ, iin.l piibll.h|.il nt r. prito
8uU«fl
to
tho
timp.
Now
lo
your
llnio
to innko inonoy. 11.11.'
by mortgage, fell duo on Monday last, and was our boys were polito enough to allow them to Alllottomfor advice must contains]. Oflice, No. 0 Kndi
miSSKI., PublUhor,, Horton. Mow.
accordingly demanded at the treasurer^ office win. This and other courtesies were properly cottdtroet, Boston.
N. U.—Uoardrarniihcd to thOBO desiring to reoiOin under
_
1
in this place. In response. Judge Rice, presi appreciated, it seems, for tlio Belfast Age troitnicnt.
I*
A
T
E
W
S
■
lioflioa, July, 1870.
fply 3
dent of tho Central, tendered tho amount, says :—“ Our boys siieak in high terms of their

AT OLD PRICES !
a»(l T^arffc Salci, t/ie Motlo.
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ICl ^ J IM'OTOiN'’S,
A largeaiwortmont

ISTew Crockery,

Splendid Pattern,at prkosso low that every one Will ba/
$180,000, in greenbacks. *' Why didn’t you hospitable and gentlemanly (roatment by the
Invcnlois %*ho wish lo take out 1.1‘lters I’aicnt nro advised
CDeatliB.
to counsel with MU.NN ft <iO., etlUors of (he HrIoiMilIv Al.w>
(’\RI’Kri3i(3, all grades. FVRXITURflaff
bring gold ? ” kindly inquired Mr. Ware,—and Conglomerates and hope at some time to be able
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^•Dr. 11. W. Saiytelle is another ol ‘‘ our
COLU, OROUC, Dll'TIlERIA, OATARRH
Fatlier Hyncirulio lias written a letter pro
vmedy,
r, and *I •■VM-llVIVWOT
nswet tsftvmi tow
otROiai Dr. Bags’#Catarrh Remedy
OA-RRI^aES 1
OR IIOAR-SICNESS; ALSO A SUC
Levee of the President, on tho evening of boys, ” wlidsc parol from an honorable post in testing against tlie declaration of tlie dogma ul
this mvdlolne,
CESSFUL REMEDY FOR
Iy62-Sm
IBS 8«a..a
Commencement Day, was a fitting close to tho tlieiSurgoon General’s Office at WasHlttgton ini'alibill|(y, and (lie Freneli Cnlliolic organs
KIDNEY DIFFI
tTTTI---CULTIES.
most successful anniversary of the in.stilution. we nri) Irappy to clitonicle. He did not grad liavo attacked lilm bitterly.
Price 25 centfl per Dox. Seot b, mall on receipt of price
WATERVILLE CAKE > AND
Klibl.OUa,34PUtt8t., New York, Solo eient for
Tlie ruin wliieli lias'been wanting in Eng byj.q.
N.Y.
80I.D DY ALL UUDOaigtS.
8w 63
uate at Colby, but he took a “ tlioiough course”
TtiR Alumni Dinneu, widely all praised
F. KENRIOK & BROTHER
land and Eraiiee as well us (be United States,
CRACKER
4
at “ Union ’’ in tho class with Howard, Chamhas all gone to Ru.ssia, Egypt and Asm Minor,
who tasted, was prepared by Mr. C. E. Wil
OlTor
fur
talo
at
tlioir
Carringo
Ropo.itoric.
at
Konl.erlaiii and Connor, where bo entered early wliere it has fallen in extraurdinary amounts.
If me can't eat, to do his bei*t,
liams, and was got up under^the direction of
tlall'a Mill, niiil Waterville, n complete auortment of
'
If nothing nice the hunger roosts,
ainf stayed lute.
,
Carriage!, conalatiiig of
Wliat givoH him not a moment's rest
Prof. E. W. Hull, who certainly merits the
TIH
he's
devoured
the
widow's
bouees
^
The Wau.—Some unreliable telegrams
jN^OTICES.
gratitude of the alumni and the friends of (ho
D O D D ’ a M K II V I IV K .
PONY PHAETONS. TOP BUGGIES.
Fur 8altt by all Druggists. Price One Dnllare
4w 4
Univeriity for his arduous labor in this con- spciik of some tight ing, in a small waj’. Pre
TU E
JUMP SEATS. SUNSHADES,
D. a. PARKER
nectioli. And the dinnor on Commencement paration still goes on, and speculation keeps
CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID.
onii n varioty of
WIIA.T ARB
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VO
di
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IIKD
fur
(he
buneflt
of
iiieti
and
ethers
__
____
1 .
day was like unto it. Ho better dinners or pace,
tlavtftff Mwwiad tbo mrYf-*
X
who huffur from Nervous Debility, etc., 8upl>iuK (he
ROAD WAGORS an»
oesarofteof I bar bast wWli'
iU6A»«of aell-cure. WiHteu by one wiio cunid hJuiaeJi, aud
more perfect airangements, wn will venture
Z>r. J. 7t>lZJi'Ii'7£ii
Englar.d is preparing lor war that she may iifttt tree «'U receiving port-pni>t direuied eiireio)itf, AddirM,
man la (hsBIftIo foela oaM*
I.IGIIT
BUG
a
IRS.
deal *hat ba Is oow podbared
6in44»p
NATHAaNIEL MaYKAIU, Brooklyn, N. Y.
^ say, were had at any oollogo in the land in havo pence.
toglre eompleto saMimrilon
Tlieae Carriage., built of the beut iiiuleriHl^ eiiibracIft
all riejMrtmeaia of bla
this year of 1870.
OALlf ORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS ? liig all tlie moilom impruveraent*, are of tiiporlor alylo
bnriireav. Ila wll boreaflsr
I.XniUKBTIUY U oppr«»ien iHcr
The Editors’ and Piiblisliers’ meeting, at DY8l>ia*^I.V
raft
hU earl abotsl ttoa eO|ige
eating, or belohlng up of wind, and always fonow.i Coillvoncs
unit niiLnli, anil tbo
Iwtea a dagr,«llh a'gaad'eaPresident Champlin, with charactcristio Rye Bench is variously reported, in accordance HARRISON’S FBIUSTALTIO LOEENUE3 give permBiitn
risty
of
TUEY AaS NOT A VILE VANUY DIIINK.
rz^x r
z o ly
UAflBr
promptness and-energy, put a crow of men at with the varied experience of those who were relief. Thoy are pleaeant, portable, do not retiu^ro increas
FAMTnVf t
of dOM, and never ffiil. Also; warranted to cure every kind Made of poor Bum, Whiskey, Proof Ppirlts and refhse Rule, at which tlic}' will be auld ulfcr great induceand BllKi|0.
work upon the alterations ond repairs of the present. Riclinrdson, of the Portland Daily
Liquors, doctored,sploed and sweetened to please the taste
of Piles. For sale at No. 1 Treinont Temple, Borton, by Ht called Tonica,"** Hestorera,'* ^'nppetiaers," ftc., that lead inonts to purebii.en.
old Chapel building on Thursday morning. Advertiser, who by the way, is no speecb-mak- A. IIAUUISON ft CO., Proprietors and by all Druggists. the tippler on to ruin, b«t are a true Medicine, made from
A good luforttncnt of
HOT ROLLS FURNISHED FOR TgjS.
the Native Boots and IJerbsof California, free/roiu all Airo*
sp 2m 61
Tho new building for the department of Chem- or, came homo thoroughly disgusted with the Mailed for 60 cants.
hollo Btimplants. They are the OllBAT BLOOD PUUIFfNU
ernjr ap.inoau.
AND LIFK'QIVINU PUINOIPLII, a perfect Renovator anS,
Pecond-liand Carriages
ttry and Natural History, will be built next affiiir, and especially that portion devoted to
I'SE ltENNE’8 PAIN KILEING
1 nvlgorakor of the system, enrrylog off sHpoistnous matter,
andrestorlDg
the
blood
to
e
h^thy
eooditlon.
No
person
On band, and new ones exchanged for ■ocond-hnnd.
season, and will probably bo > located north of fuss and gab. But he’s an odd stick.
Jfji GIC OIZ.
Fresh Brown Bread served
can take thee* BUtsrs acoordlog to directions and remain
long unwell. flIOO will be given for an loourableesSt, pro*
ORDEItS AND INQUIRIES bOMCITEI).
4
Tusetfays, Fridas, and Sgbbath moro^ugs,
the iioKh College building, and bo made of
•irB
--------..
.
.
.
“ It Works like a Charm,”
vidlng the bonee are not destroyed by minerml potaon or oth
A sub.scribcr, u Baptist himself, questions tho
m^ansj and tbs vihU organs wasted beyoid the point of
Uhs UfDoe'a lligle Oil I er
material similar to that used in the construc truth of the statement which wo published last (lave you Kesdacbe?
repair, i. WaLKKK, Proprietor. R. if. MoDOl
oDONALD ft KKiitMC COOXTI.—In Prnbnt. C'a«it, ,1 A.nNa, oa tbv
Use Henne’s klegle Dill CO.,
Have you XoothecheT
CtT,
D
Dragglalaand
Gen. A^ts, 8bq Francisco,Cal.,
“
snd 82
COMMON And BUTl'ER CSAOKERS,
you Neuralgia ?
lourtb Hondav ot Julv, (870.
tion of Memorial Hall.
Use Uetiue’s tfaglo 0|l!
0oiBin6rca8t., N. Y BOLD BY ALL DKUOai8T8
week, that “ about thirty of (ho Baptist clergy Have
KOKOKU, PiAoIVaL. *Uiiilol>lri(ox oa Ih. Mt.t. of
Have you llbeuuutiiiu ?
Use Reuue*s Ma ^Ic OH ! aDdd4
and
OBALKKi.
4w
4
SOIJA AND OY.STER
do.
HUMNKK PKKCIVAI, l.l. of Wat.r.lll., In mIJ Ouun
you dore Throat 7
Uve UfDue’s Msgio OH !
men of Now England have signed a declurafion Uave
«
UaTo you Sciatica?
Usf Heune's Migie OH '
|y, cjMHMd, li.f lu. preMul.a hi. ar,l xcooudI of ulmlol.tr.
Mekobul Hall, with (he Alumni olusttlou
of
tb.
K.tAt.
of
.,1(1
fur
allonaoc;
nud
alao
bla
Have
you
a
UrulM?
Uve Uenne’s MagieOlU
fSKWri WANTKD.HUOPJUt DAF)-by tbo AMBBI.
of faith which'allows each ohuroli to fix its own Have you CrampaT
pitot liread and Grahmm
UiA Reuue’s tlaglc OH !
OAN KNirriNa MAOIIINB oo., Uosreiv, Miss., or priT.I. cliilm .xalnit MldMtal».l
about the entrance, was photographed on
Have you CboWrnUorbua T
___________
OiD.i.D, That nucim Ih.roor b, alv.i) Ihrw awk. auccUse Kf one’s )1agU OH I 8t, Lodis, Uo.
terms of nomrauiiion.” It was a little floating Have
eoostenlly
Ob band and for sale In emallwr large ^watoUtlem
•Ir.ljr prloi to tha fouilb Uon i.v ar Aug. u.xl^ (n tb. MaII,
you Lameners I
Use Henus’s Megio Oil!
Wednesday by a Boston artist. We trust that
• |i
:
paragraph with nothing to indicate its origin, This Is (be Del t Family Itemady, to ours all^lDdsof Palo ll/^MTBP.AGU.'VTB—Tosell the OOTAQQN fiKWINQ * D.wtp.par prlolol la Wti.irlll., that .11 pMMU. lularMtoJ
you sTer trjUfd
vV MAOIIInB.MI is nosneed, makesitbe '* Klastls Lock, mar ittanil at a Coart of I'^obal. Ib.ii lo b. Iialiltn at Aotm*
CafMhtt will lake! a hint from this and show
TRY
US
fflfOE
'
■
It Is elean, safe and dellelous to tiso, and If yon use U fkitb BtUcb" and Is warrrantedior 6 years. Price 916. AH oth ta, and .lion eauMj lOkap, nbj Ik.^ fain, thould noAKb.
■mAk^
and wo do not know whether it had an^ foun*
fully, It will do you good I
er maobines with su‘andrr*fred sold for f 16 or Was are In* allontd.
do in this lino next year.
Directions
lr« *•----00 each■ *bottle,
“•
Buy U of the DruggistorMer- Mogsmen^ Addipss OCTAGON 8 MWIMQ MACiUNB G#..
K. BAKSit, Judtf.
Andn.fWI MbSdtnt Ibnt vov *1)1 mMt-ilM4.011 al Iba
datioQ of truth.
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_
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' ‘v.* ^T*r
' ■' ' ' ........
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“* LouU,
‘‘
^
chant were you trade. Jf they
•y have ootge<.H
not
on MOd they 8t.
I , OhlcSgo, III , Pltsburgb, Pa., or Boston,lAsi. AnuTi J. Bufi'ox, It.fltlcr.
S
BAIIN HOUBB. (ootof Wnlu Street,
' Opiate
......................
the Coatiaeata
«Ul tend for It. and sell you uenulne Henne'a Paln-HIlL
8m
62
; l^l|hQ‘fepoMea death of a girl «t Wpst
A drug store in Bath was set on firo reoentlj Ing Mnglo Oil,at the manufiaetQrti'alowast pricealNtail.
Kunaaio 0001111.-1.10 tfObiiU ^Ooiitl at AnfAito, on Ih* Ilouia WATKHVILI.K.
Wafwille from Ote use of a jute switch—«as. by a largo show bottle in the window, which (C7**SoId byaJl Drnggista, Uerehantsand Oroceri.
ihb eAt ofllAN*
I A A DAT>^tfasioesa entirely new and bonoraUe. Liberal C a(iu2£
50
O. l-Ahkuit, i’roprintor.
U lipnt npln three alass. and called '* Trial 81se/"^' Ifed* LU Inducements. DrssrlptlTselreu'ars free. Addraai J*
m SlM.^'and ** Lai^ PamliyViae'* bbUlds."
O NAIC FU0UT06, ^of WafoerfUe, |o said County, dv*
wo see from the papers—looks very much like ao^d as a powerful sunglass^______ _
0. IIAND li VO., Blddefoid. Ue.
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f MB. ||f Dr. Holmes, whose name is used to
eeeirm it, knotrs nnytUng about it, wo should
j^ad to hear' Iren him. Tha Portland Ad*MfiBer jHMiti, on his aulhority, that a post
^Mitem eznminattob revealed the fact that the
giifs tintin' WM much eaten away ” by vermin from the Ju(s tbat hnd perforated the
.
] (Was not the Advertiser sold at e low

Rkpdblioan Caucus, for choice of delegates
to County Convention, will bo held at Town
Hall to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 8
oolook.
The Post Office in our village was bufglnrir
ously entered through (he back door, or three
of them, rather, and robbed of thirty-five or
forty dollars worth of mutilated scrip and a few

f^i^uatterly Meeting services will be held dollars in change.______ ___________
at the Methodist church next Sunday morning.
Skowbegan is to have a grand schutzeufest,
\^fh and 14th, taya thy {leportyr. It’s
Feast at $
*nd p gernion by
^
o’ekwk; 1,
,.,, . . n^ing bpt a sbifiAi'IC i»Af9b|
n.m-,* ,.i ,,,.1^

.

„

IVAI. mtflTAlB, Sole PropxletorandlfaDuiacturer.
PiTTsrisLO, Mam.
ANTBD AGKNTB-Toseliths UOUB snUTTLB 8ffW.
Boldin WitervlUeby f.U. L< v ,and J. II. Plalsted ft Oo.,
INO MaOBINK. Price, B25. I| make# tbs took
and by alldrugglsts in West lYa'
vIHrand KendalFs UlIU*
Btlfob,” (Alike on both rideej and Is tbs only lleeosed underlysp B.ch eudOm
Ikira Bbpttis NftohlBS anld for Wm than isfo. Lfoersed by

W

Ifbeeler fo WtUon. drover ft Baker and Slnpr ft Uo. All
otberandefftedBfanUWIiaeblnossokl tor lets than BOO are
InfHDfffflfnls.aQd theselWrawO nser liable to pitisseutloD.
A MBD^QAL K884^ on (beUanreand Curf of Prciaatnre Address JOUWrON, OLAUK ft 00., Boston, Mass., PUU<
In61
n. i>eeHoe,ibowlof how health Is lost, and bow regained. burgb,Pa.,Chicago,111.,orBt. Louis,Uo.

MANHOOD, 154th Edition.

eeased. hsviog preieuted bis aceouht of sdcaulitraUon ofi
the Kstate of said demiisd farallowaftss:
Ordsred, TbatnoUse tbsr*of beglveutbiee wasks sucoeolively priorio4ba fouHhM^dny of Aug. aaiLfa the Mill,
a newspaper prlnled In WftUrvll1e,(lwi allpwrsows laWresled
may attend at a Oouri of Fiohate than t o be holdso at Augnsta,
and show Ptfe, If aor« «by (he lane should nel ba
•llPVad.
U. K. BAKElt, Jadgt.
Attest: J. BURTON, Register.
'7
* g

GOODS DEILiVeRED
tb. lUllraad bridgaft..

FOE SALK.

Hoose and Stable on College Street,
II givesa eiear BynopsH of tb# Impe^menta to XAiaiAOS,
tbstreatmtntof Niavoufnnd PnisioAL DisiiirT,STjiauTT.
Kftvasaao OopfttT.*«Itt Probate Court, at Ahguita, pu iha OwotK^aftd formerly oceupled by Dr B. Porter. Atoo
fte.,abd the remedies $berefipr|««fbsr«ioHs of twenty years*
toorth Monday of Joly, 1870*
Omo Cow,
saoocssfnl practlre.
A OERTAlb INBIRUMIM purnorHagtebeUw Uriwllland
Ono l.fght oMii Wngoo, iiegrly imw«
*' Tbsre U no msinbsr of society by vhom Ibis book will wava. (or “ Tbn Llfo ot I barlna Dl.k.n.,” b, Mrt. P iV UatamsBtofdlO- PBNbNY, late of Walerllta, lu said
One
Sacoii (I'lmuU Uuggy*.
notbefouul useful, wtutbvr ibaCpsirAOii bolds ihe relailoo A. Uanaford. A book (or Ua mUNon. A .pWodM work Ibr OouBly. deeeaaed,having been presoaltdfor probate:
(Hie Nurrow llujtKy.
I OkBlMftt ^kmt Rolteelbereof be givcu three weeks luecrsof Parent, Preeepicr, or CUrgywaii.*’— fUindon klrdlea A,nit« Non la ,our Hbm to niaka Bon*,.
Ouu Sluigli
lluniuss.
BuOmIo Huhaa, fto.
sletlj prifti to tbt fourth Monday ol Ang. nett, In the Mall, a
Timas asd Qasslte.
(4 If]
P. 0. POMTim
newspaper prlntodlB Mlerellls.lturi all psr$ona Iniemted Inquire of
Addrnu,
'
* MAvnooi.’ Tbs ezf*erlsuse and reputation of Dr. Curlt
may
atUudala
Ooart
bf
Pfobntdtheft
Ift
beholden
at
Augus
U.
A.
HeUilllBr
A
VO.,
In the treatment Of tbs diseasea set forth In this Htile pamph
ta,andsbow
cause,If
aft),
why
tha
sald«ltisUuweut
ahould
WANTKI).
j
let U the patUnt’sgnarantef, and well deserves for the work
S Klai Blrcet, l’•,Alnw4, Mr.
approired.....................*...................
Its immense elrenlatlon.”->*l)ally Thnes.
•••weal of said ueofaeed ■
riKilTHATII norkaiaa.tobollouOalfeaeU. eandp..
8mt by mall on receipt of nfly Cents.' ftdirtss the An- nni BEST
.od .ttadv rwplovinrnt.
U. K. BAKBII, Judge.
bor, Dn CutTif»H Chapman ItiMl.Oostpni^v. Irp iOSm,
W.l.rTtllt',Jul>30, ilW)—t
WM. I,. MAX'*!
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TKCIS OI.D ST^ND
UE-0!’ENICD,

TIIK AUTUMN OK UIl-ll:.

tj •INO ilown lliu HuUm] l)lo*«iium8 of flio Kprlii^',
Nor cln^p tlto m^ci} with rugrotlul hniiil;
The joy of fluinmnr in a viinislicd thing;
Lot it depart, niid loam to undurKlniid
The ghidnoftA of groat calm—the autumn r&d,
'1 ho peace of human Joya tho latest and tho l.'Cst.
Ah. I remember how in early days
'ise primroee and the wildllower grow hcKido
My nngled foroM pntlia, whoso devious ways
Killed mo with joys of mvstcrios uiitriod,
And terror that was more ifiaii half deliglit,
Am) sense of budding life, and longings infinite.
And I remember how, in Idfo’s hot noon,
Arovod my path the lavish roses shed
Color and fragmnee and tho nir of Juno
Ureathod rapture—now those sunny <lays arc fled,
Days of sweet peril, w hen the serpent lay,
Lurkiag at every turn of life's enchanted wny.
The light of spring, the summer glow, are o'er
Ana i rejoice in knowing that for me
The woodbine and tho roses bloom no more,
The tender green ii gone from flcid and tree;
Brown barren sprays stand clear against tho blue,
And leaves fall last, and let the truthful sunlight through.

Pli

WK hnvn thifl day ontorod info a p.trtnorflhlp, under
Having bought the Stock In trade of the late W - A. OafTruy.
tho name and flfylo of .MAYO nKOTHBIlhjto eatry
i propoiw tocontinuo (he business at the old ntand
1 shall
on the
have at all times a fiilloSKSortnient of

Is it iot W to feel tho lapsing years
dowA one’s spirit? As at eventide
Aft^ ft ftmf storm the fur horizon clears,
iMVklfit shiue golden and the stars subside,
soften in the suulit air,

AndT^

dticUmtff (he rttl/ul tmih grewa fuiv.

And sb I'drap the roses from my hand,
And let tite thorn>prlbkB heal, and take iny wny,
Down-hilt, across n peneoful land
Lnpt in the goidoii-calm of dying day;
Glad that the night is near, and
11(1 glad to know
That rough or smooth the way, / ktve not far to go.
Riot at the Execution oe a Murdeueu
IN Illinois.—St. Louif, July 30.—A serious
riot occurred at Sliclbyville, 111., ycslerdny, oc
casioned by tbo execution of Joseph Myers for
the murder of Piebisso Ciilhoun two years ago.
Hubbard Holden, who was to have been Imiigcd
with Myers for tlio same crime, lind bis sen
tence commuted, Thursday, by Governor I’lilmer, which created great indignation, ns it was
asserted that Holden planned the murder nnd
did the shooting. It was feared Thursday
night that the people would attack the jail and
release
Myers unless Governor Palmer sur
eh
rendered Holden to the gallows. Yesterday
morning the mob demanded tliat both men be
hiiog,,or that Myers be released. Governor
Palmer was vehemently denounced on every
band. The jail was guarded by one hundred
armed men. Wliilo the preparations were be
ing made to hang Myers, several attempts were
made to tear down the fence enclosing the scaf
fold, but the assailants were repulsed, and My
ers. was executed, nnd ton minutes after the
piA .charged the fence in force, and commenced
tewing it down, but when tliey discovered it
wi^ TM late to save Myers they dispersed,
swenring eteaoal enmity to Governor Palmer,
and but for the conciliatory speeches by several
of the leading citizens bloodshed would have
resulted.
A country deacon went homo one evening,
and complained to his wife (liat ho liud bcon
abused down at tho store sliamufully. One of
the neighbors, be said, called him a liar. Her
eyes flashed with indignation. “ Why didn’t
you tell him to prove it?” she exclaimed.
“That’s the very thing—that’s tho trouble! ”
replied her husband ; “ iliat’s just what I did
do ; I told him to prove it—and he did prove
it t ”

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTaS,
llOTII PKOGKD AND SKWFI).
RRPAIItINQ of all kinds ueaflynnd promptly done
Aiming to do a easb businesi hereaftor, we shall of oonrse
he able to give ouroustomers even belter terms rhan hereto
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to bunlness and
fair dealing to deservn md rceclve a liln'ral share of public
pHtrongo.
0. P. MAYO
Waterville,March 1,1870.
A. L. TuAYO.

Conngtfl, Ulltrrors,, ftatl^ero, $?c.

ELOUIM

hand, at sa/is/'actory i'riccs.

I .hallknpBfuIi .Morlinent of OIIAMIIKK BETS, W«l
nut, C'hcKtnut. Ash and Pine. The Pine seta I liavo made
by a.s good a workman ns can be found on the river. And
they are worth very much more than those tiibown together,
nsmoKtof them are.
]
I shall keep a large vniiety of LAMPS, IIIIACKRTS,
OLOIIKS, Ac, &c.
MIHKOH PLATKS fitted to Frames of all sUes.
IIRPAI KINO AND PAINTINd Furniture done at all times
All of tho above goods I sot) as lowas any orin in Watorvitle WILL OR OAK. All I ask is forcustomors to price them,
and Judge for themsolveK before purchasing.

17

^

Congress-St., Oor. of Preble House,
FOaTLAND, Ma.

ns low as can be nllbrdctl for cnsii.

<^0

If you don’t want Overslioes, just call and see tho

Fi Kenricls

Br othex*

MANUPAOTUDKIIS k DK^VLEHS IN

Carriages and Sleighs.
KENDALL’S MILLS.
Depositories at Kendall's Mills and Watervillo, Mo.
r. KsnaioK.
(46ti)
i. p.kcnriok.

ATTHlffTIOlff f
1*7 irate liesideftces,

or Za7idscaj)es,

W

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
4 till ANTED Its pure and white as any Lead in tho world
dold b
AUNOLD k .MKADBK.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.
(to CI..OSE A CONCEllN.)

WkTKllVIM.H, IVIH.

Clilorolorm, Ktlier or NiouB Oxide GiiJ dministcred when desired.
00

*H,t.,*l,678,«0T 68.

N BUjrV, BLBB, GBKN, BLACK .ud WUITB, Mn b.
IWW.1
K. A B. VIBUBU'B.

A

Boim Blanket* and Sleigh Robe*,
0000 utortmont, for .ale olieau at

O. L. ROUINHON & OO’S.

OIL CLOTHS
K goodiratlat,,

at UBDINarON’S.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,
Votioo to Stndenti and Other*.
MVB uafurulsbed I(o<>ma (e let. for partloulare apply to J^IVVBUBNT BTYbltB, Ju.t rwtiT«il
'
U. 11. MATTUBWa,oorber Main And Temple Bts,
at KHUINUTOM'B.

WILL

at ■CDINOTOM'B.

Orookery and Glass Ware,

at BUUNUTON’B.

SELL

A Good Stool' of

I)oors, Sash and Blinds.
Including 125 Drown Ash andWoinut D00U8.

thirty

MACHINE

AGENCY.

THE RICHMOND RANGE.
highly praise d by (boss who have ured it, la said (• snr
S'0pass
all other Stoves yotinvented,fcr either Coal 6i Wood

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Mag^net,

jiT

SAllGAljVS,

For prosf of which oxamino tlio stock at

Co.

'I'lflli:

UfVION

KAI^GR,

A. wT”nye,
At the old Stils07i Stafid on 'Temple St.

Ami other kinds, Open nnd Air-tight.
WE AUK ALSO DEALERS IN

Ilanlware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nuils.
Glass, Tin Ware,
GEO.’L. U01JIN.SON & CO.

Waterville, Nov. 4,1869.
STUAW

PIIYBIOIAN

k

Largo nice Hair Cloth Easy Chairs,
at UUDINGTON'B.

L. T. Boothby,

FIEE & LIFE MSUEANOE AGENT.
OvPlOX at 0. U. Uedlngton’s, opiK>tilto thu Expruns Office,
______________WATERVILLE, ME.______

Burial Caskets
^ND CoQlus,

FEATHERS,

BiaN OV TUB “ aOLUBN rLBBOB."
01’1’USITB TUB 1*. O., WaTBRYILLB, UB.
Are AgonU for ihp
World Renowned Singer Sewing Maohine*.
TBS MBW VAUILT lUCBINI,
whlehbaabatn over two yrora In preparallOD. and wblob
has been brought to perfeotion reftordleoa of TIME, LAUOU
OK ftXFKNBJf, and la now confidently presented to Ihe publiooilnoompaiablyTUM BKbTdKWINQ MAOUINK IN KXIBTJINOll
'
The Moobloe In uuesUon Is SlUPLI. OOMPAOT.DURAUbB
and DBAUTIVUf*. It le QOIBT, LIQUT KUNMING, and
OAPABLB OY PmurOKllINti A KAMQM AMD VARIMTY
OI W0K& ne'oi before otteftipted upon a olngle fttaobli
.... eitherfillk,Twist.Linen
^ . ••
- '’Cotton
Itoi Thread,nnd fiewluf
nslng
er
with equalfkolUty the TKKY IlNKBTandoorsett materials
nnd anything betwetn tbs two extremes, In Ih most beentl
ful and substantlel menner. Itsattaehmentsfbr UKMIflNa
IIUAIDIMG, UOftDlNU, TUUKINU, CUlLTiNG, IMLLIMG
TlilMMINU, DIMDING,
etc-, are NOV ML
" end PRAOTIUAL
___
and have been Invented and amusted espucialiy for this me,
ohlne.
*
4IAI*L AND MKU TUKM.

MATRESSES,

O
F

with Sponge, Feathers or Wool,
at KBUINUTON'8.

C.F.VENT
» Barclay St. K.Y. or 38 W* 4th Rt, Cincinnati, 0.
want thojnosr^l>ularnndbest nolllng
BubHcrIpUun boolcu publlHlied. und the most
eraltervu. tkmii forc’JrotilnrN. Tlioywillcootyou
nothing, nnd may bo of grunt buuuflt to you.
lOOO
Agents Wanted for

W

ArrENTION!

T

PATEIVT IJOIfLTER

HARROW,

ine host
tlie
ucBi inipionijiii
iniplonijiit ever presented to tlio farnie* for pul
pulverising tlio soil, lltting it fur the reeeptlon of seed of all
kinds and eov<t,'ing it. No farmer having used One of
tliem svill Imvo any uthor.
April, 1809.
40
.JOS-PERCIVAL.

msi

'The

great cause

Just Published iM a Haated Knvtlojtt.

Price $ix cesUSe

A Lucturo on .tlie Nature, Treatment nnd Badica

SEWIKG MACIllJ^JES
TAMILY SliWlNU AND MANUFACTUEING.

Foundry- lyTottoo.
Tux subscriber,having purebasedthe whole of tbcE^
Road FcuudryiDcai (ho MaJnCelitralBallRoad Dtpel, oft”
fitted up a

UKANUU UIFIUE OS
Thk

J. S. RICKER & CO.

Howk

Maohimk

Go.,-

ISS WASUINOTON Sl'KSlST,
orro.iTi >cuooi. itbiiiit,
BOSTON,
HASS-

KINK liNGLISII STONE CHINA. i’AKISIAN
GltANII'K, SEMI I’UnOELAlNE,
I’OKCELAINE 1)E 'I'KKitE,
A-N 1)

SinSO

MIGIIULS &

HALUWIN,

Aoests.

A'GOOD ASSORTMENT OP

u

Ift Prices Drem 9DD.OO to $160.00*
Gold Band and decorated Tea Buts, Silver Tea Sets, and
Toilet Bets, Uuspadorev, &o. &c., lii great variety.
Goods packed aud warranted salb Imnsportafiou by Sxpreos
•tlUU.
Ko. 1, Main Stukkt,

FOB SALE*
SlOO'iD HAND BUGGY. Good style and lu perfe
. order, Los bitu ruu but one seosoo. Huuoireof
42
* AUNOLD k MKADIE.

Bepairing Funiituie
\ONIS

_____________

I

B

MACHINE SHOP
oonnucUd
(herewith,
to furnish all kinds si
---- . . Is prepared
---- -------UAaTlNGS,aiiddoonyklndof JOB WOkRtJiftfnaj
ibortaotloo Poraonstn wan(plcaff give no aeolL ‘
JOf. FXRi^TAL.
June 20,1868.

The Elias Howe Sewing Maohins*
Improved, and poifoeUd by Umloto
Blku
ll<
. .
... .lMilSS'5
ventocoi tbo sowing maeblM,) hoatakdoni

piemlnnufct brat work, In eo*ip*tltioa «Hh other ti^ <M

ATS (Bd UONNKT ItllMMINafa, sonUiUBg of BIbbont. maablara. It doaaallki*4s*f ■UlaWlMMpaitMi'Vlir*
Flowers, Locee, Lace Kdgtngk, Dcorl end Jet Bnoklee.
brat poaslbl* naanor. It nsoUa
InlbabratpoaslbloBiaaDor.
risoU* la oearaBl****,
oearaBt***^ lair
thiV
E* k 8. FiaUBR.
hlUty, ahniiiMtjp *■< Ih* p^rallOB ol It* a*rk. t)t,4* <*l
0. ■TOAIIPBMn, Agent.
Tor«il •atiiboUoB.

. BAMGOK, MAINE.

- ,_

FARMERS,

'IIE suhserihor is manufacturing, nnd has for sale, at
tho Foundry, nenr tlio Maine Central Railroad station in Wntervillo, tho oelehratod

History^

at HmnNOTON’S.

rjpUKIAS lAOH OOLUES.
and Ken. E R. Bond*.
n. a rnsnu.
‘UM holdeis of tho Bouds of tba Ponobseot and Ranneboe
1 Railroad,dnain August next, can now exobanga tbolr
HATS!
HATS!!
BaeorltlesaodreoelM.a.’loadol tha MiUna OentnU U. B., hav
ing Iwanty-elgbt yean to run, benriug Interot *t seven
N Straw— N.apolltaii — Cnetue — Uub — MaittlU*!an
obip.
H. a sTvisaui.
»«r cent, end Dree rkom nny enelae Inn.
It wlU boMrcelved thatby ttajiarrrangcment th» holder of
*
‘ gets or
ovur ontperoent. Interest more than he hot
the bond
SASH RIBBONS.
r«e«&Tedontheoldboud;
ro^Tod
<
while the aecorlty of tha new, 1
JN aU Mlon.
Vor tal. b;
M have lust reeofved six cares of ^e celebreted MOVU* aloe Dora than tba fbnner loan*
It U also prdDOood■ to0 exchange
tboM new______
Mven ...
per cent
oxchang_________
___
TT wklMQKKBIhatweesnoObratfoodbMalns.
*.*>*. lunnu.
fbrt^
.. ao
.to
... . Maine OentfolF
Bonds
-- das
-u« iruui
from ^ueoeuiwr
Deoaober .a.
1. .4o«v,
1870,
ARNOLD k NKADIR.
Me^ljlBTl.ud
pfrtieeiwUl
rMdll^,perceive
t^
by
thus
tinging tbev wUlot oww put thrbrllkTei^entlnto a' clean
NEW STYLES! NEW STYLBS.^p
«*ol _ _
ijPRlNQ CARPETS,
•even per eeot HtaapoD andoobted eeourlty and free fkom
BOAD bAU* OOUUtHS, atvMvnifOMble prl.a*.
tneeUby
a. fc B-V-UnU.
eielseteg'
Qw6a
J. MYM, treasiucr.
.t EBDUIOTON’B.

Novelty Wringer*.

shod
iwaa «sia.
and good oatAWIV,
stable^ m\S
*6 M,
h^’ »AV
80 4Cvl,
feet, with
Wllll CCIIIU.
celjw.
Also his FOUNDKY and MACHINK SHOP, lituatod
near tho Mnioe Central Itnilrond Station, together witli
the Engine und Machiner.r and a largo Jot of Flasks,
I’attorns, &o., now in use in said Foundry and Shop. I
will give to nny one desirous of going into the mnnufaetiiro of Iron, a oitKAT iiAituAiN.
,8
Waterville. Oct. 28,1860.
J. PERCIVAL.

Cure of Seminal Wuukncw.or npiriuatoirbcoa. Induced b
Self-Abuhe, litvoluuUry l^mltisiou8,linpotenoy, Nervous D
bllity and linpedlnuH.tsto Mnrtingo guuirally; ConsjmpliO
Lpilvpfly and Fite; Mental and iqiyalcalluoauNeity, fts. Bl
UOUEUT J. CULVEllWh'J.L, M. D., Authoi of the Green
Dock, ko.
The fvovld-ruuowncd uutfior, in this adiuirablt Lcciuic,
ulctuly prowK from Ids own ciperlcnco that tho awful cobm’
ay removed- without
. - •
quoncus (if..............
btll-AbuHc may be effeutualV
medlciuo, and without dangerous surgical opuiatlon, bougies,
oxTXiY S'i.so.
,instruments, rings
----dlu' polutlug
•
or cordials,
cut a mode of* cure at
The cheapest book ever of7vrc<!. und onu nf the movt desirable. OQco oortain und effaetlal, by which every lufferer, no mat
Agunts doing finely. Terms tho most hbural.
Addre.'S,
ter what his condition may bo. may cure hlmoclf, ohoaplyi
privately and radically. Thislioture will prove a boon to
V' F. VHNT. FublUhcr,
ihouaoniiM ani} thoustiDtla.
fiCoIIego IMaco, S. Y.,
Bent, under seal, in a plain cuvelope, to any address, on rs*
1
or 8S West Fourth 8tri)Qt,0IuulnnaU,0.
ceiplof six oeota, or two postage stamps, by addresaing the
puuiiihexs.
TUB Wpi^X-.X;) IiBJSrOW3>TEX>
Also, Dr. Culvurwuiru** Marriage Guide," price Sfi ccbIs*
ly ^
OUAh. J. 0. KLINB k 00.
ELI AS HOWE, Jr.
197 Bowary, Naw Fork, Post'Oflioc Box

at KKUINGTON'S.

Notioe to Owntr* of Maine (Antral and fen.

olTors for ttnlo the House occupied br

on Shewion Street, in Wnterville Village.
TTheliiinscir
house oonlnins eleven rooms, well finished; wood

Giving a clear and intonw'ly Inturcsting account of thu Infi
nitu T<uicty of li.ibits aud Hto'lufl of nearly uvury known t>pucies uf beauts, birds, fivlifs, )^II^cta, ntpGkw, tnoiaaca and aoiniulRulm of the globe >roui thu famous Loudon four-voluinu
udllluii, with birgu adJItlons from thu most oulubritud natur
albtsoftho aju. OdiuplrtH In ouo iHrK4 hnudsumo volume of
li)40 pages, with ovur lUOU spirited ungravinga.

SHADES

FRFiisraxx
oxxxisr.A.,
In White Gold band, Gold and colored hand. Gold and Deco
rated Dinner Seta, 126 to 800 plocos,

HINGLEY’S

Iffatus^al

-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

PILLOWS AND HOLSTERS,

Importers, Jobbers, and Betailers of

Cm'61

at RKOINQTON'8.

F all kinds, Sponge, Combination, Ilufik and Exceblor,
Id RKDINGTON’S.

at DKtHNGTON'd.

WINDOW
^ND Fixtures,

at REDINGTON'.H.

LL grades
A"''

RosldunceoiiUhaplin St., opporUt^ Foundry.

nt TIRDINGTON’S.

OUR STOCK OP

hk ftubscriber

SUIiaBO-V.

Piano-forto and Organ.

--

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIAL8,
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
8 unusually large, and to (hoeaaboul to build or repair, we
hall offer extra InducemeuU.
ARNOLD k MBADBR. >

SPLENDID CHAMBEU SETS,

OPPOSITE THE P. 0WATERVILLE, MR

Teacher of

CARPETS
«e RKDI.VOTON’B.

yUUY cheap.

illed

J. D. WATSON, M. D.

coDflouesto meet all order
In the above line, in e men
ner that hasglven satisfev
tion to the best employer
for a period that Indicate
some expelence In the bull
nesa.
Orders promptly attended
tooDHpplicatioD a i hi I shop,
Mnlu Sireel,
opposite Maiwton’e Bio k,
WATH ktillh

In the link of I'AULOU STOVES they have
The niuminatiug Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

Wilt bo pleased to receive orders for Ilouro, .Sign, and Car
riage Painting, Graining, Pa}>er Hanging,and Glaring.
•
CAUKIAOB Rlil’AlKlNO
willalHObe faithrullyand promptly donu All work warrant'
ud and prices mudo satisfactory.
43.
Waterville. April, 1870.

E fe'T Y

u stuyu which has many coiivenioqcos, con bo used with
coal or wood, and is .sold comparalivoly low.

J. G. SUULK.

House, Sign, and Carriage Fainting.

CARRIAGE

PAINTING,

They have also a uuw Cookuig Stove, whicli they fool
ALSO GltAINING, GLAZING AND PAI’EKINO
confitlent )tns ho superior—

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

IKE. D. Soule

HOUSE, SIGN AND

aud Peerless.

STO YDS,

I^K from ftlS.UO to V25.00,

WATSON,

No charge for consultation.
IL'K NO. no IIUURT STRKUr, BOSTOIT.

STOYSS.

AND SOAP-STONE

^ND UOOK UA8E8 madu to order

&

AVICI8T.

ARNOLD k HEADER, Agants.

WRITING DESKS

GARDNER

AND

In tlicir stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found the

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

L P. MAYO,

THE SINGER

4S

PARLOR AND COOKING

days

Drt Watson has l>een engaged in tho general practice of
Qv* All demanda due the firm must be immediately closedMudicina aud durgory for more than twenty five yonfB,and
and lor tbiapurpose have been left with K. F. Webb. Esq., has also bud u very large Hoiipltal txperlcnre.
£9 tf
where prompt attention will save cost. All dumaudi agalust
the firm may be be left at the same place.
89
DUGAIHOND, RIGHAKDSON k CO.

SEWING

J. FURBISH.

Treatment for Catarrh.

TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE DOST OFFICB,

FOB

One Good Team Horse.
All tho above property wlllbe oold at a groat bargain.

AND WINDOW FRAMES

Ai tificial Eyes Inserted withont Pain.

Invito piirticulnr attnntioij to thoir oxtonsivo stock of

M. B. Soui.K.

SPRING BEDS,
^UtlKUOUB klaib

__

Cr. Xji. Robiason <£ Cro>
WE

Maiu-St.. Waterville, Maine-

Embracing everytklog necessary to a first class establish
ment. They are all In good running order.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS

TinktiDdursignvd at bIsNew Factory atOrommett’s Blllla ^
tVittfirTlle, is miiXIng,nnd will kuepoonstantly on band al
the ahuvu uriicies Of various nltcs, the prlce-x of which wlj) b
found as
low an
tliu Ruiue quality
of work
anv^
... can be
. . booaht
where IIn .U.
the a8 .ante. •' mt.
Thuc.
Stock andJ workmanship
i ...
the first quality, and our work if wurrantodto be what it |r
represented to be.
Our Doors will be kiln-dried with DRTURAT, and ncl
with steam —^—Orderssolicited by mall or otherwise.

And'ovory tiling usually kept in a .Store like ours.

The entire Machinery and Tools of their
Door, Sash & Blind Manufactory,

CAUTION
'’^To Females in Delicate Health.
R. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Bndicott strtaF
Boston, Is consulted daily lor all dlsaastf Incident to
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womb
Fluor Albus. fiuppreselou, and other Honstrnal Daronnt
ments, aro all tieated on new pathological piiDelpleB,aDd
speedy relief guaranteed Jn n vrry few days Bo Invariably
certain is tha uuw mode of troatnient, that most obstinate
complaints yield under It, and the afflicted person soon re
joices In perfect health.
Dr. Dow has DO dorbt had greater experieceein tbo can
of diseaspBof women than any otherphy slcian in Boston
BoardingnocomroodAtion*lOj patieni* who maywlab to
stay in Roston ufew rtaja under his treatment.
Dr. Dow,since 1845,1,uving confined his whole attention
to an ofilcu iiructiob fox thu cure ut Private Dlsearei and FeiiifllcCorapliiintp, ftcknowknli'ps no superior in the United
StaWs.
N. R.—Aniotttri.mu.'*t contain one dollti.or (hey wIV
not be iinnweiud.
;
OmcehouTsfroio 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston,.hily 26,1870.
Iy6

Dll- E. F. WHITMAN,

OFFICE
OVEIt I. II. IXIw’s AI’llTlIIiCAUV STOIIE, OI'I'OSITK
THE TELUGKAril OFFICK,

Thefolluwtog Maehluory and other property will be sold
at very low prices, to close Che firm of Drummond, Uiohard*
son & Co.—Dsmely :

TESTIMONIALS.
"I regard Mr Kddy asoneof(heni08(oAPAit,iAi«i> socokae
roLpractionerswith whomel haveoOlcial intercourse.
UI{aKLK8 MA60N fCtmmlsaioner otFaUnts.'^
I have no hesitation in assaringinventorsthaithey canuo
employ a men McEx compatint akd TKoerwoftTBT and more
oapableotputting their applications in a form to secure foi
them anearlya lid favorablcoonelderatfonatthe Patent Offlee.
BDMUND BUBKB.
Late ComnHsBlonerof Patents-*'
Mx.R. II.Eddt hasmadefor me THIRTEEN appUcitlone
in ail but ONE of whiofa patents have been granted, and
that one is mow pimdirq. Puch unmistakable proof of great
tnlonl and ability on his part, leads me to recommend AU. In
ventors to apply to him to procurethulr Patents, aa (hay may
bosnreof having the most faithful attention bestowed Oo
their ea.4os,and at very reasonable charges.
UoBlun, Jayi. ], 1870.—ly
/(OUN TAOHARf.**

OCVLIS-r

all

FARMERS 1
nrsuBB n the fhoehix

Parsageln 3t.\tuUoom 85. Cabin Passage 84,Meals extra.

Qnodstorwardedto and from Montieal Uuubec, Halifax,
Bt John,and all parts of kluliie. Shlpperraro requested to
sendthelifrolghttutheSteamcrsurcarlv ar 4 P- M., on th
daysthev leave Portland.
Forfrolghtorp^BMgcapplMo
.
IIKNKY FOX,Uult’e Wharf,Portland
39
J. V. AMES, Pill 3812. R. New York.
«

exteuBivrpraoilro of upward* o twcoiy yea

Waterville, August, 180^.

WEST WATKUVILLE.

It UBUIHUTON'B.

ThelMrfgoand Franconia an* llctcd up with fine nccornmodationrfor passongurs mnkingthls the most convenient and
comfortableroutc Jortravidersbetween Now Yorkand Maine.

___ _

Attor/ieys at I'.aiv.

(OFFIUB IN ULAlSDKiL'fi BLOCK.)

^

DAY ,at 5 1'. M-,aHd It'jivti Pier 38 K. U. Nuv/ York, every

""opic's N.it'l Sank* MONDAY and TIIUU8DAY, at 3 P.M.

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC
Will ooD^ult their owu interests by subscribing to Peters
BIUfliOAt. Montult. Itifl iflKued on the first of each mentb
and gives all the latest and host Music, by such authors a
llnys, Kinkul. Tboui&s, lllflhop, Danks, Heobt, Frey, Keller
Wyman, oto. Kvery uumbur contains at least Twelve Pieces
of now and good
Music, printed
onflnewhltepaP'PfP'T'DHf
porandfrora full
MEa
muilo
XUXAjXIpU
pteou of which is Afterward printed in Kheet form, from thu
same plates,and sold at from SO to &0 ceots each, and all wu
nsk for this valuable mavaalne la 30 cunts a copy, ftS a year,
ftlJiO for six muuths; and we guarantee to every yearly sub*
acribei at luast
__P»8®® . of
choicenew mu'M’TTQTflAT,
slojby the best
authors.^ We
iUUOXUILU
^ot expect
Pbtem'UosioAL Morthit to pay ub as a Magaalne, because
we give too much muslo for the money. It is issued simply
to Introdnce our new music to tbo musical world. Our sub
scribers sing and play the music we give them. Their music
cal frietids hear
___
tbo musle, like
It. and boy it In
MOMTTTT.V
sheet muslo form
maka
ilLV/IviXUJX
oururoflt.
where we'make
*ii.
v av j. xuj *
ourproflt. Relie
member! every yearly suosenuer
memoer:
subscriber gou,
gets, uuriug
during i.ue
the jrunr.ni.
year, at
least 150 pieces of our best music, all of which we afurward
printlR sWet form, and sell for over 960. It is published at
tho Mammoth Muslo Store of J. L. Peters, 599 Droadway,
New Yoik,where
.
^
every thing In
the inuBio lino
J0Q fQj. *0
can be Una. N
matter
how
xvx h'w*
gmall your oi
der, it will be promptly attended to.
Sample Copies can bo seen at (he office of llila paper

Surgeon Dentist,

PARASOLS !

ik,L.y.

op.

At MAXWELIJS.

GEO. W. PABLIN.

^LL frr.des,

On andif terthe'IBth inst. the fined teamoi
.Dirlgouiid Kr.'iuconia, wll 1 un tl Ifurtber no-

N. B.—Those Imving accounts with W. L. MaxWhU., will oblige liim by calling ami Bottling._________

Call at my Ttooms, and

L. T. UOUTUliY, AgsuL

K, k B. riBUKlI.

over

fi^Don’t mistake llic old place—

llAviNd fitted up, at largo expense, for this clo-ss of
work, 1 shall be most happy to rccolvo orders
from any quarter, hoping to answer
them to perfect satisfaction.

O- C3-, CAHliEXOIT,
May 7, 1870.—45tf.
Main-St., Wntorvillo.

AKKANDEMENT.

abM/. WJSNKL Y LINE.

AI.DEN'S
JKWEI.KY ttce, run as foTioVTS.
Leave Gaits Wharf'. Portland, every MONDAYandTIIUUSSTdKE,

I'On OLD AND iOVNO,
liicli you can Imvc nt n very bhihII profit forcasli,na
that is what tells in trade.

Will do well to cnil on
i^O.ARLETO^^..^

“ Pll give you Pictures that are true,
And beautiful positions, too;
A fine complexion, olont and bright,
A pleasant smile, and nil is right."

NEW

DU. G- S- rALMUU,

Xilirr Street

D

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPPANY-

BOOTS & SHOES,

Porsous wishing for

Pbotograpbs of Public Buildings,

.1 llBDINUtON«

MALTA LACKS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

VARIETY OF

I.NinXh BOOTUBT

Btck efliuulu,.

E. W. McFADDEN.

Ktrp yom- lienti cool nml your ftft warm, nnil yon arc
ill right' What I, tho use of going with cold, damp feet
iviieii you Clin get sncli nice Overslioes iit Maxwki.i.’s
.11 keo'p llicni dry ami warm.

/cJ'O.

KXCLUSIVl'/LY tho |>ro<liic(ion of our well known
I’rchle Street Factories. Wo have made ;;rcat reduotions in prices, mid will sell lower tlimi any concern in
tho United States that mH.'» firsl chuss Ciirria^es— I’rlces
uniform to all. Every (bir?ia;'o wu mnko is C()iml in
every respect to those built to tho order of our most
valued custuniors.
Wo keep also a large assortment of
LOW FIMCFI) OAKUIAGKS,
built expressly for us in IMiiludolph'ni, New Haven nnd
Mass, for salo at tho very lowest rates. Express, Uroccr.n' and lliiKinass Wagons constantly on handLLp'Koniemhor! ail persons dealing with us get pre
cisely what they bargain for.
Wc ninkn u specialty of CitlLDHEN'S CAUIIIAGE8.
Keep a great variety lor sale, wholosnlo nnd retail —very
low.----------- Correspondence solicited.
8m4fi

HAIR CLOTH,

F*

Pirptiloor north of Brick lIotH, whfrn ho contltiuv to oxo
utQ all or dors for Ihoflo iu nctiil uf d«nlHl Rvrvlces.

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,

Cabriolets, y'lctoiias, Cottpes, *Phacto7i$,
'I*OHy *I*haetous, 7op
Open 7hff/fftes,
eTamp Scats, Cat tyalls, Sttnstiades,

ST.,

KENDALL’.S MILLS, ME.

\Vc arc now ('oinplotin;' onr stock for Ilia .Sprlii" ninl
Sdinim'.r of 1S70, and on«r, in tins NFWKS 1* DK.SKtNS,
and of tho most iliorongli construction, a vnriuty of

K L i: G A N T

FOR BOSTO^^

nSTEWHAIili

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.

Also Men s. Women’s, nnil Chililren's Rnhhor Overs,

FEATHERS,

B. A B. VIBUBII.

17

Street, oppoBite

Bpeciflcatlons. Bends, Asslgnu.t'nts, and all papers for draf
ings for Patents teccutc.U un reasonable terma with dispatch
Rusearobes ittnuv^ito
3»unv»xuu«D
made^wti Ainbrlcan
*
'--------.
and Foreign woiks, to deter
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, legal
and other advice recdcrcd on al) mathrs touching (be samer
Copies of tho clatihs of any patent furnished, by remlltltg
one dollar. ABsIgnmcntsrecordedin Washington.
N o Vgeneyl n the tfniled Slple spoaaeste s snp^vte
focllltiesfor nbininlng Palenta ,or nacermlnlnglH
pateiitnbl Mtv o flnvenllotia.
^ Dnrlngeigbtmontbstbe snbBorlber, in the eourse oflil
laigepractlco,madeoD twice rcjeeied anpUcations, SlXs
TMBN APPEALS, £VBHY ONK of which was decided in hi
favorby tbo Oommlssiouer of Patents.
*

A88BNGBK train leaves Watcrrllle for Portland and Bos
ton at 10 A. M
Returuing will bo due nt 4.80 P. M., liOavn Watcrtllle for
kowhecHii and hangor at 4.30 P. M. Retaining will be dun
lO.COA.&l. Freight train leaves Watorvlllo for Poiiland
and Roston nt6.45 A. M. Keturnlng will be due at 5.80 P.M.
Tbrougli tickets Fold for nil stn'.lcnn on p. S. k P., and
D & M. K. n.,alflo for Boston via R. k M.,orIS. H. It.
Augusta, May, 1870.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

SDENTAL OFFICE,

Furniture,’

EMBROIDERIES,

fter an

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing May 23,1870.

KRNDALL'B MILLS,ME .
Has removed to his ncwofilre,

Sta(p

continues to secure patents In the United States; also
AGreat
Britain,Francoand'other foreign cobnlrlts. Cavesio

—HUDUKK JiOOTB—

ROAD WAGONS.

Dental operatiens performed Id a eareful and ac<eiitiflo uauuur. Particular attenuTnilVkUon given to Insertlug AKTIFIOIAL TKKTll
mu and partial Ms, on Vuloaiilte, (hard
CHANCE ECU BUSINESS.
rubber,) wltleb fur beauty and durability Is unsurposted
0WlNa to infirm health,thesubserfber is desirous of dlfl' AH w<rk warranted.
PHoev reusouabie.
posing of bi%stockaud
^
stand in trade. A Ooop
. Baa*
....
West Waterville, June 1,1870.
40 tf
oaiV will Be given to any one wishing to go into the bUUU
iHJr
‘
......................
•
ANB MBBldlNV btwlueasin Waterville. Auo roa Sau,
a fbw desirable House Lots between Tloouio village and Bm'
Btftiigsi five ihaioc Tioonio Water Power Stock: One Pew
V every deioiipilon,
In Uaitarl
lUarUM Church; Two Jersey lirifers, full blood; Oae 0
at IIBDINGTON'B.
goodfluuUy CorrUge, covered.
Watervllu, JulyVi, 4b70.
WILLIAM DYBU.

J^AOU, Blllu and taUo.—

DENTIST,

so KGEOK

,Vcl and BpioshyTime.

ar\A

H

1

A . PIN K II A l?l

78

BOSTON,

wear in a

lillogaiit Carriages

NOTICE.
AVIW nforulihed and thoroughly renovated my Lodies*
Itoo'ui, t shall wuli patiently lur the rcapoaranoe of all
my oldea8tomers,and as many more as are pleased to ooine.
lee Oreams and every thing the season affords
1
0. II- matthkwb
“T
LACE AND MUSLIN
HD'K'f’S.
for sale by
U N0BR
Jane a
B. k 8. FlSUKR^

S

No.

Just what every one ought to

To Draggists.

FOR RENT.

T

Fr el gh (taken nr usual.
Aprll2fl, 1870.
____L. BILLINGS, Agent.

ALVAII LITTLKFIKLD, Uostun, Agent,N. K, States.
|N voeeipiof ft6, 1 «UI lend the reetpe for making auor*!*
Ladies by enol(isiog ftl by luali will hare thu Pills seut eon.
, . olftlu geoetal use, fiuui which DiuggUls can realise good fldentlolly to any address.
Otu 4U
proflts. Remit the price or send post-paid envelope for parBOI.D UV 41.1* UilUnGUTS.
’ liouiars. Address
K. M. WILKINSON.
Vor sale lu Kendall's Mills by K O.Low.
dwftv
Orownpoint tlenter, Ksseg Co., N. Y

TCRB In - ll.Uh'. Block," KulUbleO), Uardvir. or Qroragr iHMinw.. AppI)'«( lb. .Ion of
r.—
jyu y IIATOU fc CO.
W.tt Wnt.nrllUi, U.y 31,18T0.
44

rains

Woinon’s& Misses’

L

I

SOLICITOR OF FA-TEiraJS
/.ate Agent of the United Slatet J'nIenI Office,
iVaehington, under the Act nf 18*7.

The new nnd superior sea-going Steamers
_____________ JOHN BKUOKH, and MONTKKAL, having
bouii fitted up atgrea tfxpcnsu with a large number ofbeautlfulBtatoKooms,wlllrun the pnaeon hnfoliowp:
Leave Atlanti eWliarl,Portland,atTo'clouk and India
Wharf,Bo5tOD,eTorydoy al 7o’clock,P.M.(8undayFexeept/d.)
FarelnOabln..................81.50
Deck Fare ......................
1.00

nXJBBER BOOTS,

(

S

OB.

MEN'S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S

WAtte-UOOMB

T

Tumo ouAius ».(«,
________
________

REMOVAL.

C. H. KKDINGTON.

Rubbers. Rubbers!

It/riU

FIRE 111

E. H. E DY,

Ii A WRENCH & BliAORWEIili.
Kciulnirs Mills, Nov, 12, 1800.
20

KTO-

GOLDEN PILL.

FIBEI!

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

RAILROAD.

ARE HALF SOLD.”

FURNITUKE,

G. (P. Kimball ^ Larkin,

A Card to the Ladies.

FIBEI
I

CENTRAL

^^G-oods Well Bought
All old sayin", and as true us It is old, and never more
true than when applied to llio largo stuck of

CARRIAGES!

The Maine Farmer says, judging from reports
from all sections of tho State, the Iniy crop
DWPONCO’S
must be at least one-third loss than tho average.
This faM is a weighty one to farmers. It means
scaidty of fodder next winter and spring, with
low' pHoea for stock the coming full. Let every TnfiilUbnitn correbtiug Irregularities, and removing obstructIODSOf the mORtbly parioUs. It is over forty years sinco
pound of foddder be saved and stored for use. tho*e DOW so well known pilli were first brought (o notice by
Dr. Duponoo, of Paris, during whl"h time they have hern ex
(it\y to out it where never mowed before. tenslvtiy
us^“by some of..............................
the leading ph
■
• dy and* successively
•
oioians, with unparallelel success. Ladlea In poor health,
either married or single, suiTeriiig from any of the Complaints
peoullar
to Familes, will find tbo Duponoo Golden
Pi
.................................................
■ •‘
•^lIU InKxeonton Sale of Voliiable Property.
Tatuabfe, vis . General Debility, Headache, Palutnesf, Loos ol
ill vtrvdMlrabielloine«t«adof (he Ut«I?ory Low, Eeq., Appetite, Mental Depression, Pain In the Bock and Limbs
OB ColUjio street, WoiervUle, will be sold on favorable Pain in (he Loins, Dearlng-dowu Pahis, Palpitstlon of the
tenMtBA|raeiAt« poutMlpn given. A good Uouw-Lot onHeart, Kelalned, Exeesslve, Irregular or Painful UoDSIruatlou
Fnpi stiM will M^ld with the above or seporatcBr. Alio Jlushof Blood to Head ,011110088, Dimness of Bight, Fotlrae
aoiBtlT^MOf'PMlore Land, convenient of aooess to the on any slight exertioD, and partlooUrly that most annoying,
Ing.
village, OB Iba Kairfleld Meeting House road.
wrakoning ailment, so common among Females, both msrAftply to lUA II. LOW, Waterville.
rled and liugie,the Leurorrboca or Whites. lemalealo evaiy
or Jat. P • ULUNT, Ezucutor, Skowhegan.
rerlodof
life wlllflnd Dupoueo's Plllsaremedy to aid nature
»
WateryH^, July
1870.
Hm 4
□ the dlsoliorge of Its functions. They invigorate tho doblll
tated and dolliTcate, and by regulating and sirea;
the aystem, prepare the yonthlul oonetltutlon ror tho
WANTED.
Julies of lira, and when tvkon by thoee in middle life
ABORlUiB, Mesons, Stone Cutters, and men on repairs f ot old age they prove a pftrfeot blessing There lenothlng In
Haaiiaod New Bnlkheadat AuguMa: oImo 10000 tons Ual (he pills that can do injury to I fe or health. Hufe lu their
|«4.
AVpIjto
U. A. BiWlTT, Agent, operation, |>erp»tnoi
■ ■ IIin their
“ * happy
■
Intiueuoes
•
upon the
las 4
Augusta, Me,
Nervt*, the Hind, and tho untlro organisation.
'
N. I>. IIOWK, I’roprielor, N. V

0

MAINE

Grist Mill, Keadall’s Mills,

What is there to regret? Why should I mourn
To leave the forest and tho marsh behind,
To meadows Hn<)Iy turn ?
Or toward the rankI low
Since here luiutlicr lovelinuss i find.
Safer and.not less beaiiUrul—and blest
WHIi gKiibpies fuiut aud fair, of the lung wished fur
rest.
Is it an evil.to bo drawing near
The time when I shall know ns I am known?
Is it an evil that the sky grows clear,
That sui)[|Ot light upon iny path is ihr'^wn,
Tiiat tnuhydwe fkirer, that terii[dnfions ccaso.
And
afar, u patli that leads to peace?

Kendall's Mills Column.

Summer Arrangement.
wlUIoavuWatervlllie for Lewiston Portland, Bos
ton nnd inturmcdialo HtntioiiHBt 5. A. M, (Freight,) and
10 A. M.
And will conflnuo to oceupy
Leave for Dangoraudiu tormcdlntc (<tatloiiii at 0 A. M.
(Accomodation.) Bnd4.3C P. M.,connecting with trains for
Tho Old Stand opposite the Post Office,
Skuwbugan at Kendall'a MIIIo.
And nil goods usually kept In this I Inc of business.
Trains will bo doe from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
olTorcd hy LAWItENCE & BLACKWELL, attho
In addition to the above goods, 1 have the largest and best
Where wilt be found a full assortment of
Intermediate stationi nt, 3 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Trains will bu duu from Bangor and inturmodlate stations
Stouk 6f
nt 10 A.M O 30 P. M. (aoccmodaf Ion.)
CROCKERY & GLASS “WARE
BOOTS, SHOES AND HUBBEHB,
J ly,1870.
KDWIN NOYB® Supt.
This is no advertising ga3;”’wo nre actunUg selling
Kver opened In Wntcrrino.
Also
For Ladies’, Gctitlcinon’s & ChililrGii’s Wear.
apUntUd
as our already largo nnd rni»idly InPORTLAND
AND
KEN.
IIAILROAD
croasitig trade fuily shows. Our stock is fresh, nhlppcd
We propone to enlarge our*8'oek, and shall keep tlie Inrgest TapuBtry, Tlirce-ply, Ingrain, Ilcmp, Straw, direct to U8 from Chicago, nnd is complete in all grades
aBnortment of Indies’, MImcs and Children's lloota, Shoes and
nnd Oil Cloth Carpetings.
required in a first class retail husincss.
lluhbers to be found In Waterville,
[j;]?"ConsiimerH will find it much lothoir advantage to
Tinrial Cnskets arid Cofflns always on examine
Wo shall manufacture to measure
our slock and prices before purchasing. •

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

For me tho hooded herbs of autumn grow,"
^aHrO'6tommod and sober tinted: mint and sage,
THK nlmrc change of business, makes It necessary to set
Horehotiiid and balm—such plants as healers know.
tle all the old accounts of 0- F. Mayo,and nil Indebted to tho
And the decline of life's long ]>ilgriin:ige
subscriber arc requested to call Olid pay tliiHr tiilU ImmoUt*
la soft and sweet with marjoram and thyme,
ulely.
37
0. F. MAYO.
Bright with pure c'vcning dew, not serpent’s glittering
silme.
Afid rontid lay path tho aromatic air
Breathes hunlili and |>erruiiiu, ami tho turfy ground
Is soft for weary feet, and sinootli and fair
With little thornless blossoms that uhound
In safe dry plnoes, where tho rnountaiii sido
Lies to the seUing sun, and no ill beast can hide.

3, 1870.

Id Mhob krDaalla
Taa Bubseilbot Isagtnl Ibr tho otlobrtUd
OBOaNS, proDoaaooS to bo boMor tha* aaypihIL,
aL.
tksB tbroo bundrod
bundroU of tbo boat
bast bus
musloUBa
IoU
bs of tbo oofabT
aaa
ooaabj
Thopriooo cf odo oltiaof traaabhan boaa araally naMa#
400. •SO.DoabUiood aiS; ooelmn aitb tnawlo, (IM; i
oetavo with two oota Mods, 6 otoM, MM.

'>B0 PIANO-rOBT* for otlo st a tawia, alM Flaao
all HolodooaB to lot at atJW t* *6.00 par qaaitar. theft*

roMlvodfortuub>(ai)drt*atTiBg. Oallatbls boaM, W<a<f
BIroot.
.1 I
'
*ddxra.O.0..O^«3^.^
46

LOUNGES

O'

all kladff,

at EBDINOtOIP*-

ue ouallknqe meat

cHOPrji:a-.««aD« uls

T for family use—for ule0. atL. BOBQiSON A GO’S
Prices so Low

*' .

x UDUIOTONV thMaoaM ■oad-t* aMbaW WW*

A

laaaiUMwrOcftdi^ J«fteftBMdNw^.F«ilW'

